
Anti-Gays Lose Elections
By Rosalie N k b ob

Claude Fletcher, who used 
the defeat o f local Gay rights 
ordinances as a springboard 
to catapult himself into a San 
Jose City Council seat in 
1980, has been tumbled from 
office by a political newco
mer. *.. • <

Fletcher lost his re-election 
bid in.District 10 (Almadén 
Valley) by a 3-2 margin to 
dentist Bob Putnam on the 
JuneSbidlot:' "

Fletcher’s defeat will give 
local Gay men and . Lesbian 
women something to 
celebrate at this year’s Gay' 
Pride Week festi^ties sche
duled for Sunday, June 17 at 
St. James Park in downtown 
San Jose.

In 1981, following his election 
to the City Coundl, Claude 
Fletcher and his Bible-toting col
league, Councilwoman Lu Ry- 
den, attempted to ban the dis-

tribution ot literature at the an
nual Cay rally.

In spite of an opinion by City 
Attorney Logan that gay litera
ture is protected by the First 
Amendment, Fletcher and Ryden 
nonetheless voted against issuing 
a rally permit.

Prior to running for dty office, 
Fletcher had served as county 
chair of a referendum petition 
drive in 1976 to attempt to repeal 
the Willie Brown Consenting 
Adults Law.

• • •
Also going down to defeat on 

the June 5 ballot was MPBicipal 
Court Judge Edwin 8- Pearce 11, 
who lost his bid for a Superior ' 
Court seat by a 3-1 margin to 
Judge James ̂ ewart.

Stewart’s election leaves a mu
nicipal court vacancy to be filled 
by ^ v .  Deukmejian by appoint
ment.

Pearce, who was rebuked by 
the county Fair Judicial Election 
Practices Commission for mak
ing “ misleading statements”  
about Stewart, was one of the

signatories on a 1980 newspaper 
ad misrepresenting the provisions 
of proposed Oay Rights Mea
sures A&B.

G G G
A minor candidate who lost 

out on June S was Shirley Hen- 
. drickson, running for county 

Board of Supervisors in District 
5.

Hendrickson garnered only 
3,6SS votes, compared to 2S,114 
for Betsy Bechtel and 23,306 for 
Dianne McKenna. Bechtel and 
McKenna will face a runoff in 
November.

Hnodrickson was active in 1979*^ 
in  lobbying-egaiiist Oay 
Old forming a committee called 
“ Democrats Against the Sexual 
Orientation Ordinances.”

• •  •
In Southern California, candi

date Andrew Martin drew only 
40,878 Democratic votes com
pared to 39,407 Republican votes 
cast for incumbent Ed Davis in 
the State Senate District 19 prim
ary balloting.

Martin dted Davis’ Senate vote

PROPOSITIONS 
A S B

Claud« FUtcher

for Gay civil rights bill AB-1 as 
his reason for challenging the 
incumbent.

“ 1 was shocked and surprised 
to find a man who has been a 
community leader such as Ed 
Davis fighting for the rights of 
homosexuals to serve as role 
models for our developing chil
dren,” Martin told the press.

“ Tliese people like to call 
themselves gays, but I don’t con
sider them gays. To me, the word 
is sad,”  Martin opined. “ A large 
part of this senate district is rural, 

' and the word they use is queer."
Assemblyman Art Ag^ios, au

thor of AB-1, has sent letters to 
California Democratic Party offi
cials asking them to withhold 
their support for Martin.

Comparing Martin’s candidacy 
to the 1980 campaign of Demo-

Photo by TedSahl

cratic candidate Tom Metzger, a 
Ku Klux Klan leader, Agnos 
asked his party to repudiate Mar
tin and withhold its financial 
support.

Agnos referred to the Califor
nia Democratic Party 1984 Plat
form, which states:

“ liie  California Democratic 
Party reasserts its vigorous sup
port for the addition of sexual 
orientation to the categories pre
viously protected by the 1964 
Civil Rights Act — sex, religion, 
race, and national origin — and 
to anti-discrimination legislation 
in housing, employment, the 
armed forces, immigration, legal 
services and public accommoda
tions.”

Martin and Davis will face 
each other on the November 
ballot. G
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San Jose Gay Pride Rally 
Stars Linda Clifford

Linda Clifford, dynamic popular vocalist, will be the 
star attraction at the 1984 San Jose Gay Pride Rally on 
June 17.

Clifford has been in the popular music Held for 
several years. Her debut LP album Linda included the 
national chart single “ Long, Long, W inter.”  Her 
record album I f  M y Friends Could See Me Now  in
cluded the title track and “ Runaway Love.”  The Singles 
earned her recognition as the top female R&B vocalist in 
a number o f 1978 awards.

Her two latest L P’s, I ’m Yours (which includes two 
number 1 dance records “ Shoot Your Best Shot”  and 
“ Red Lights” ) and I ’ll Keep On Loving You, dem on
strate C lifford’s ability, intensity, and growth.

Linda Clifford combines beauty, style, personality, 
outstanding talent and versatility; and the results have 
brought her recognition as one o f today’s top vpcalists. •
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Stanford President 
attends GLAS reception

A special champagne reception 
featuring Stanford University 
President Donald Kennedy, 
alumnus Andrew Lisac, and Jeff 
Williams, current spokesperson 
for the Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
at Stanford (GLAS) was held on 
May 11,1984.

The reception was the first time 
a Stanford President had spoken 
before the group. The event also 
marked the first time a high- 
ranking university official had 
participated in one of the activit
ies during the annual Gay and 
Lesbian Awareness (GALA) 
Week.

Speaker Andrew Lisac offered 
(personal anecdotes about the de
cade of achievements, and com
pared Kennedy’s “ new ideas” 
approach to that of the early 
campus activists.

“ Ten years ago a couple of 
people in this crowd started what 
was to become Gay and Lesbian 
Awareness Week. It took creativ-
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ity, vigor, innovation, and a lot of 
courage to convince people that a 
band of crazy students in a 
rickety old building had someth
ing positive and valuable to say.

Stressing the need for 
community service, Lisac stated, 
‘Many people who worked hard 
at GLAS during that time are 
now doctors, attorneys, artists, 
fundraisers, or what have you. 
Not only are they still very in
volved in Gay civil rights, they 
are also now involved in other 
kinds of public service.”

He concluded that GLAS had 
raised awareness about Gays in 
school and in society.

GLAS spokesperson Jeff Willi
ams congratulated his fellow stu
dents for organizing the well- 
attended 1984 GALA Week 
events.

Williams stressed the need to 
fight for a fuller agenda of issues, 
and risked embarrassing Stan
ford University President Ken
nedy by addressing these issued 
directly.

“ Some battles have been won. 
Still, we need a nondiscrimina
tion policy. We need protection 
in housing and employment. Ulti
mately we need an atmosphere in 
which we can reintegrate our
selves with the community as a 
whole, but with one difference, 
that we are completely out of the 
closet.”

Stanford President’s Remarks
Kennedy thanked the speakers 

for their introductions, and 
praised the audience for a long 
history of achievements.

“ I am very grateful for what a 
lot of people in this room have 
done over the years for this 
university...in the way of provid
ing all kinds of services and 
intellectual enlightenment to this 
place.

“ 1 hope that in the next decade 
your sense of strength will help 
you do more as a group, along 
with your important individual 
contributions.”

Stressing the problem of sexual

bigotry, Kennedy remarked, “ I 
told somebody about my sche
dule today which is fairly compli
cated with alumni events.”

To the sounds of laughter and 
groans from the crowd, Kennedy 
continued, “ They looked at my 
schedule and said, ‘Why are you 
going there?' pointing to this 
reception at GLAS.”

Kennedy replied, “ I am going 
there for two very good reasons,^ 
the less important of which is that 
1 am President of the whole 
university and not just some parts 
of it.

The second good reason is that 
1 have friends there.”

Rich Gay History
“ We have a rich history,” said 

one Gay alumnus at the recep
tion. “ We constructed examples 
for society at large in freedom, 
networking among Gays across 
the nation, and methods of orga
nizing. We changed the institu
tions we had been so long afraid 
of.”

Stanford has pioneered a range 
of services pertaining to Gay 
students and has had a long, 
history of Gay activism beginning ' 
in the 1930’s.

In 1965, the Sexual Rights 
Forum registered as a voluntary 
student organization, the earliest 
known organization of university 
students to publicly advocate Gay 
civil rights in the U.S.

The student homophile league 
was set up at Stanford in 1968, 
becoming the first chapter on the 
West Coast and the third in the 
nation.

Del Martin and Phylis Lyon, 
founders of the Daughters of 
Bilitis, participated in the first 
Gay Studies course in 1973. The 
Gay Studies courses at Stanford 
have influenced Gay Studies cur
riculum at other universities 
throughout the country.

1974 became a banner year. 
Gay students received university 
organizational and meeting 
space. The first Gay Pride Week 
was held; featuring San Francnsco 
Sheriff Richard Hongisto, NGTF 
Présidant Howard Brown, and 
Whitman-Radclyff President Da
vid Goodstein.

The conference gained the sup

port of the President’s office, the 
Dean’s offices, and the Dean of 
the University Chapel.

Questions for the Future
“ But what changes are 

happening now?” the Gay alum
nus continued. “ Where are the 
Gay Studies foundations for re
search and teaching? Where are 
the coalition groups between 
Gays and other minorities? 
Where is the sanctification of 
Gay relationships?

“ It has been almost ten years 
since we asked the university to 
take a stand against (the use of 
Gays as scapeegoats) those who 
gloat in their own hatred and 
bigotry.

‘We need Gay alumni groups 
to place pressure and money on 
the right spots.

“ These are the things we must 
fight for, and fight hard, for 
otherwise we simply acquiesce to 
bigotry overall.”

Controversy
Many of the Stanford deans, 

faculty, alumni and students who 
have given valuable support to

Gay students over the past twenty 
years, expressed concern that 
Kennedy has yet to support inclu
sion of a sexual orientation clause 
in the nondiscrimination policy 
of the university.

Despite the addition of such 
clauses at over 40 major univer
sities, Kennedy has been cool 
towards any addition to the Stan
ford policy.

Some invited guests chose not 
to attend on the basis of Ken
nedy’s position.

Speaker Andrew Lisac stated 
after the reception, “ We received 
advance warnings from suppor
ters of GLAS in the Stanford 
community who were none to 
pleased about including Kennedy 
in the celebration.

“The prevalence of sexual bi
gotry on this campus is a very 
sensitive issue. Some perceive the 
problem as worsening.

They cite incidents of job dis
crimination at the career place
ment center, the defacement of
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The use of power

by Rev. Lan> Übrig
Power comes from many sources; some power comes from our 

educational attainments, some from family position, job respon
sibilities, personal appearance, the style of our communications, or 
the level of our communications skills.

A great deal of power is related to the amount of wealth one 
possesses. Undoubtedly, a certain measure of the power possessed by 
our President comes from his ability to communicate in a convincing 
style.

Power is, to many people, a negative term that evokes images of 
fear and the possibility of its misuM.

There is a certain dynamic in our society which convinces people 
that they do not have any real power on the one hand, while ad
monishing them to gain power in order to be of worth on the other.

As Gay men and Lesbians become more powerful in our society; 
as they occupy more positions of decision making and control more 
of our resources-they become more and more uncomfortable with 
the exercise of power.

This discomfort comes from two basic tenets of our culture’s 
teaching: that power is to be used, and that one who has power 
should wield it over those who do not have power.

It is very easy for those with power to bow to the urge to use it, to 
test their power by contending with others.

The temptation is to gauge the strength of one’s power by conten
ding with another over an issue, to get into some modest battle to 
just get the feel of the game, so to speak.

We joust with one another to strengthen our skill at fighting. You 
see, we have all been raised to fight; fighting is the name of the game, 
because winning is victory.

We fight so that we can win -  that is to say, that we can have our 
way.

Virtue, in our culture, consists in having one’s way, and in en
suring that having our way will continue as long as possible -  ideally, 
until the end of our lives.'

The game goes like this: I have power, and 1 choose to contend 
with you because you have power, too.

If I win -  and I certainly intend to win, or I would not have entered 
the battle-then I must be better than you, and therefore more 
"Right.”

You are not necessarily "wrong” — I would never want to make 
that judgement -  but my winning proves that I am clearly more right.

The problem with this logic, if we think about it, and if it is logic, 
is that more often than not we really regard it as true.

It is the American way, and we have baptized it with the waters of 
a kind of temporal religion.

But it is in the ultimate conclusion of this line of thinking that^he 
problem lies.

It means that we have defined and ensured life as the process of 
doing battle; we have invested all value in power, and in the use of 
power to subdue all of Creation!

Where can we go from this point? We could go in the opposite 
direction and say that not having power is a virtue; we could reject all 
traditional definitions of power and seek to divest ourselves of 
wealth, pretend we have no influence, ignore the resources at our 
disposal.

This is an option that has been explored, one of anti-leadership, 
anti-power, anti-production.

It stresses ideas such as “ big is bad,” “ little is good,”  “ leadership 
is treacherous,”  and so on. In my opinion, it doesn’t work either.

So what does work? Let me suggest an alternative. Power in itself 
is not bad. i

All of us have a certain amount of power that comes from simply 
being human.

Other kinds of power flow to us through a number of the factors 
that I mentioned previously. But what should we do with it?

How can we handle it wisely?
First, resist the temptation to prove it through contention. This is 

admittedly hard, but it is the first and most important step.
Now, what the hell do you do with it? If you don’t use it, will lose 

it?
Besides, just having it and letting it lay there makes us uncomfor

table.
The greatest use of power is simply knowing that nothing can 

harm or threaten you.
In that position, you will be informed, visible, and available to the 

needs of the real people around you —then, you can double your 
power, and its effectiveness by giving it to those who have none.

They will become enpowered and your power will increase, which 
will require more giving away. As you give, others gain, and you will 
never be in the positon of having to contend, except in contending 
against the only thing that requires constant contention from all of 
us; and that, my friend, is evil.

Evil arises from the fact that human beings are powerless, that 
their power-their identity, their self-worth, has been robbed from 
them.

As you and I give power to the powerless, we give hope and dignity 
to humanity. We ourselves become more human. The battle is over 
and the victory is won.

And who wins? The winner is you, and me, and our entire human 
family. H
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Supreme Court Bigotry
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IN A DECISION very much 
in character with its many 
other reactionary rulings, the 
U.S. Supreme Court has 
upheld a federal law denying 
citizenship rights to gay and 
lesbian people on the fantastic 
grounds of “sexual deviation.”

In this specific instance, the 
Court rejected the appeal of 
Richard John Longstaff, a 
gay man originally from Bri
tain, who has been barred 
from becoming a U.S. citizen 
by a Texas court because he 

, “ failed to show good moral 
character.”

The federal district court in 
Texas reached this conclusion 
solely on the grounds that Mr. 
Longstaff had replied “ no” 
when asked two decades ago 
by immigration officers if he 
had “ a psychopathic person
ality.”  The Supreme Court 
has concluded that Richard 
Longstaff lied to the Im
migration Service about not 
being “ psychopathic” since, 
after all, he is gay.

And since he “ lied,” he 
does not have “ good charac
ter”  and can’t become a 
citizen!

Even for the Nixon-Reagan 
appointed majority of justices 
that’s pretty far out. Then 
again, it’s worth recalling that 
when he was a young Birchite 
lawyer in Arizona, Judge 
William Renquist was 
arrested for assaulting a 
Chicana woman who was 
waiting on line to vote, 
claiming she was “ not a 
citizen.” -

The flip side of such ugly 
bigotry is the open-arms 
treatment Washington gave to 
all those Nazi collaborators, 
awarding them citizenship 

' without delay for “ the good 
fight”  they carried on against 
the USSR, Jews, Gypsies, 
homosexuals and other the 
Supreme Court has decided 
lack the required “ moral 
character.”

On the specific merits of 
the Longstaff case, it should

be noted that every major 
legal, medical, educational 
and psychological association 
in the U.S., as well as the I 
AFL-CIO, has gone on record 
that gay and lesbian prople 
should have full civil rights 
and that there is nothing 
either sick or criminal about 
such expressions of sexual 
preference.

Coming on the heels of this 
disgusting decision by the 
Court, it is very timely that 
there will be a large march for 
lesbian and gay rights in San 
Francisco on July IS, and that 
one of the main demands of | 
this action is the elimination 
of Immigration and 
Naturalization Service restric
tions, including racist laws 
against undocumented Latin 
workers. In the end it is the 
struggle for these rights, and 
not the pronouncements of a j 
decrepit court, that will 
decide the future.

— fVorkers World, June 7 1

Subscriptions to  Workers World \ 
weekly newspaper are HO a year at: 
Workers World, 46 West 21 Street, 
New York, N Y  lOOIO.

Fifth S.F. Bathhouse Closes
By Michael H eiqubt and Rick Osmon 
VUtCPA Wire Service

The San Francisco bathhouse 
controversy has claimed one 
more business as its latest victim.

This time, however, nongay 
men and women - as well as gay 
men - will be turned away from a 
local establishment.

The lO-year-old Sutro Bath 
House, the city’s only co-ed bath- • 
house, closed its doors June 3rd.

Owner Bill Jones spoke with 
sadness about the closing, “ We 
have won every battle: sexism, 
economics, community homo
phobia, fire, theft, police and 
health department harrassment, 
the herpes scare, and the AIDS 
panic. We have won the battles, 
but have lost the war.”

Jones credits “ political hys
teria and political abuse” ' for 
intimidating and scaring away his 
patrons.

The Sutro follows four gay San 
Francisco baths and sex clubs 
that have gone out of business in 
the last several months.

Begun initially as a bathhouse 
for gay men, the Sutro became a 
pioneer with its admission of 
women and nongay patrons.

More than 60V* of the Sutro’s 
clientele was nongay The impor
tance of the Sutro for its custom
ers was emphasized by one wo
man who left a note and a SIO 
donation at the front desk.

The note read, “ Thank you for 
providing a safe place for women 
to go.”

The Sutro also took a leading 
position with its “ safe sex” 
education for patrons.

While many baths and sex 
clubs waited to have risk reduc
tion guidelines prepared for them 
by the Department of Public 
Health, the Sutro developed and 
printed its own “ Guide to Good 
Clean Fun.”

The one-page flyer emphasized 
the benefits of sexuality and inti
macy while urging precautionary 
measures.

Jones explains bitterly that 
others in the community Have 
taken few steps in the same 
direction.

“ We have waited impatiently 
for the gay bars to post signs 
warning their customers about

drinking too much, which many 
times leads to unwiM decisions 
about the kind o f sex one has. 
We have also waited for each and 
every GGBA (Golden Gate Busi
ness Association) member to fin
ance and implement a powerful 
ad campaign concerning AIDS.”

Jones feels that some indivi
duals in the lesbian and gay 
community have created a great 
deal of trouble.

“ We are angered to think how 
hard we have tried to cooperate, 
and have even gone beyond what 
was required, and then to have 
our own politically-ambitious, 
self-proclaimed ‘gay leaders’ 
point their fingers at us and

demand our death.”
The Sutro staff refused to close 

quietly; instead they mounted “ a 
party to end all parties,” a 48- 
hour celebration.

Featured among the exotic 
dancers and raffle winners was a 
San Francisco person with AIDS, 
Paul Castro, who urged the audi
ence to enjoy sex but to observe 
risk reduction guidelines.

Meanwhile, San Francisco city 
officials continue to struggle with 
their attempts to regulate bath
house activities.

The baths and clubs still in 
business in the city await new 
guidelines from the city’s Depart
ment of Public Health. ■

AIDS:
Nursing Perspective

Seminar at San Jose State Univer 
State University

Nurses can learn about AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome) at a one-day seminar June 30 at San Jose State Univer
sity. The session meets from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and is sponsored by 
the Office of Continuing Education, which will offer 0.6 units of 
credit for completion of Nurs 410.

The session will include a description of AIDS—epidemiology, 
diagnosis and treatment, related immunology and infection control 
guidelines.

Also discussed will be the health status of Gay men, two case 
studies of persons with AIDS, a nursing care plan and community 
resources.

This class is designed to assist the nurse in caring for persons with 
AIDS.

Instructor Sheila N. Worley, R.N., B.S.N., M.S.N candidate, 
has a primary professional focus of study in AIDS. She is a member 
of the speakers’ bureau of the AIDS Foundation of Santa Clara 
County. She is also a staff nurse, surgical intensive care, Stanford 
University Hospital.

Speakers include: Gary Crawford, Public Health Advisor; Ira 
Greene, M.D., Chief of Dermatology, Valley Medical Center, 
Clinical Assistant Professor, Stanford Medical Center; Richard 
Ingraham, Ph.D., Professor of Biology, SJSU; Dennis J. MeShane, 
M.D., Assistant Professor of Medicine (Immunology), Stanford 
Medical Center; David P. Steward, M.S.W., L.C.S.W.; Robert 
Wander, Ph.D., Lecturer in Biology, S.J.S.U.; Andrew Zysman, 
M.D., Emergency Physician, Kaiser Hospital, Redwood City.

For further information and registration assistance. Call San 
Jose State University Office of Continuing Education, (408) 277- 
2182. •
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SAN JOSE GAY PRIDE

OUTDOOR CONCERT
Starring
The Incomparable

LINDA CLIFFORD

The Four Skins 
from Castro Station S.F.

Liedermann 
Gay Mens Chorus 
of San Jose

S.J. Womens Chorus

SUNDAY/JUNE 17/12 NOON - 5  PM
Saint James Park Downtown San Jose
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Reception
Continued from  page 2

George Segal’s ‘Cay Liberation’ 
sculpture in March, and the dis
turbing knowledge that many in
fluential staff members are con
tinuing to hide in their closets.

“ The real point of this recep
tion, in my view, was to counter 
despair, to reinvigorate the peo
ple who have worked the hardest 
over the years for open Gay men 
and Lesbians, and to spur them 
on to greater accomplishments.” 

New Era
“ We are entering a new era,” 

said Lisac. “ We have set up the 
Gay Studies Foundation, a group 
we hope will unite students, facul
ty, and alumni in an effort to in
clude more Gay-related courses 
and lectures in the academic en- 
virorunent. But we tteed assistance, 
both in organization and funding.

“ 1 am very excited about the 
possibilities because students 
come to Stanford from all over 
the world. If we can focus on 
what we do best, and that is to 
provide students with a rigorous 
intellectual framework with 
which they can make decisions in 
society, then I hope our activities 
will greatly influence the leaders 
of tomorrow. •

Apuzzo at 
March

Ginny Apuzzo, executive 
director of the National Gay 
Task Force, has agreed to speak 
at the National March for 
Lesbian/Gay Rights, Sunday 
July ISth in San Francisco.

“ Ms Apuzzo is both a dynamic 
speaker and an extraordinary ac
tivist for Lesbian and Gay 
Rights.

“ We are very pleased that she 
will be able to address our rally,” 
said Paul Boneberg, National 
March co-chair.

Support for the National Mar
ch is growing across the country, 
with endorsements coming in 
daily.

The National March is seeking 
sponsors in the amount of $2S., 
and supporting Angels in the 
amount of S100.

We already have a large num
ber of sponsors, with a goal of 
1,000 nationwide. Help us meet 
these goals!

Send your donations to 
National March for Lesbian/Gay 
Rights, 2301 Market St., Ste. A, 
S.F.941I4. ■

Pat Norman to address Health Conference
Community activist and public 

health care administrator Pat 
Norman will be keynote speaker 
at the 1st International Lesbian 
and Gay Health Conference, to 
be held In New York City.

Convening at the same time 
and place will be the 6th National

Lesbian and Gay Health Con
ference and the 3rd AIDS Forum.

Norman, coordinator of 
Lesbian and Gay Health Services 
for the San Francisco Depar
tment of Public Health, became 
the first openly gay city employee 
in the country whose principal

responsibility is coordination of 
health services for lesbians and 
gay men.

Norman created the un
precedented Department of 
Lesbian and Gay Health Services 
in San Francisco in 1978. ■

Supreme Court refuses to 
hear naturalization case

(San Francisco, CA) The U.S. 
Supreme Court announced that it 
will not review a lower court 
decision denying a gay man the 
right to become an American 
citizen.

The decision signals the end of 
an eight year struggle by Richard 
Longstaff, a resident of Dallas, 
Texas.

Longstaff is represented by 
National Gay Rights Advocates, 
the San Francisco based public 
interest law firm.

Leonard Graff, NGRA legal 
director, said: “ By not taking 
khis case, the Court has ducked a 
very important issue.

“ The decision barring 
naturalization of gay p>eople by 
the Sth Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans stands.

“ That decision, however, con
flicts with the decision of the 9th 
Circuit Court of Appeals in San 
Francisco which oprened the way

for gay people to enter the U.S.” 
Noting that the Supreme 

Court’s decision paves the way 
for the government to deport 
Longstaff, Jean O’Leary, NGRA 
executive director, said: “ We in
tend to keep fighting this issue.

“ There is no rational reason 
for excluding Lesbians and Gay 
men from American citizen
ship.”

Longstaff, a British im
migrant, came to the U.S. and 
settled in Texas in the fall of 
1965.

Longstaff applied for 
naturalization in 1976 and has 
been in the courts fighting for his 
citizenship ever since.

Lower courts have ruled again
st him first on the basis that he 
lacked good moral character 
simply because he is gay and then 
on the grounds that since he was 
gay when he entered the counti^ 
he entered unlawfully. “

W h a fs  O n  Y o u r A ^ n d a ?

You are cordially invited every 
Wednesday between 4  & 8 pm, 

to join us for fun, frolic & 
complimentary refreshm ents

R.S.V.P. not necessary, black tie optional

- 1 9 8 3 -
I WiNlnt-silav I Thurs<la\

%
B.B.Q.
WalcfsarÒRM

th«Wátefurden
apUri<«

Games!
No. 1 Spot 

tobe
Buddy2fof 1

Beauty
Contest

T M I W ATEtCAtOCN BATH AND RECREATION CENTER 11010 THE ALAMEDA I SAN ]OSE CA. /406-275-1242

h

Domestic
violence

(Boston, MA) The Lesbian Task 
force of the National Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence 
(NCADV) is issuing a national 
call for papers on Lesbian bat
tering.

We seek to begin to address 
Lesbian battering throughout this 
year (1984), and as a part of our 
initative, we first would like to 
solicit persona! experiences, the 
stories o f  battered lesbians and 
then discussion papers on the 
following topics:

•Services for battered lesbians 
(support groups, therapeutic 
issues and individual counseling, 
integration of heterosexual and 
lesbian women in shelters

•Self defense in battering 
situations

•Power dynamics in interracial 
relationships

•What about the batterer?
•Confidentiality: Is the

primary responsibility to the bat
tered lesbian or to the lesbian 
community?

Continued on page ¡ i

iS ilv o r
To Our Patrons:
THANKS FOR RAISING $4700
in 60 days fo r AIDS________________

if A -A Saturday June 16th at 9:30 if if ic
The Cast of Rodgers & Hart’ sings 

if if if GAY PRIDE if ic if 
Sunday June 17th All Day
75C Margaritas with this ad

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Mondays:Schnapps60C 5 -7  
Thursdays: wear your SILVER 
Fox T’s, shorts or hats for 2 for 1!

THE SILVER FOX
10095 Saich way Cupertino, CA 95014 
(408)725-9662 Open 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.
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T.D.’s lucky 13
by Ted Sahl

They said it would be the picnic 
of the year!

That was an understatement if 
I ever heard one.

T.D.’s held their 13th annual 
picnic at Saratoga Springs- a 
party of some 1700 men and 
women -  disco music, barbecue 
steaks, chicken, beer and cokes, 
it was all there.

For a few, the sun was for sit
ting in and tanning. . . the pool 
was packed with bodies. . . lot’s 
of diving by olympians (or just 
plain show offs).

The beer and cokes never stop
ped pouring. . . the vibes were 
great and I shot lots of pictures 
and got lots of hugs from friend’s 
What can 1 say, you should’ve 
been there! ■

Silver Fox does it again!
by Ted Sahl

When you’re hot, you’re hot! The guys and gals at the Silver Fox 
held a second auction to benefit the local AIDS Foundation.

The people were out of sight. Over and over again people suc
cessfully bid on an item only to return it to be auctioned off again.

The evening was a great success; far surpassing the $1S(X) they 
raised at the first auction. Hold on to your hats! This group bid and 
raised over $3200 for the AIDS Foundation.

Can you top this? Darlene Lutz, a beautiful person and one of a 
kind, donated her face to be covered with a pie -  thrown by Dennis 
Andrews -  an event that raised $270.00.

What a night! You should’ve been there. ■

Skating for AIDS

2nd annual prom night
by Ted Sahl

Tuxedos and pin stripe suits, panama hats and bow ties brought 
back the “ fifties” at the Whiskey Gulch Saloon in Palo Alto on May 
12th.

This was their second annual prom night, part of a three day 
celebration.

Pat Boone’s ’’’Love Letters in the Sand” , Sam Cook, Little 
Richard and other fifties favorites had the dancers screaming and 
twisting the night away. H

by Ted Sahl
A roller skating party to raise 

funds for the local AIDS Foun
dation was held at Cal Skate, 
Highway 237 and 680 in Milpitas.

Some flew like birds, some fell 
like. . .ouch! But all had a good 
time.

Three hundred people atten
ded. Dot James, AIDS Foun
dation director, made it around 
the track at least twice -  with the 
help of the railing she said.

Most were in couples -  holding 
each other u p -o r  was it an ex
cuse to just hold each other? Oh 
well, it didn’t last long-

Co-chairs of the party. Dal 
Miranda and Douglas Caulfield 
had a hug for all the hard 
workers who helped make the 
event a success. You should’ve 
been there! B
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FINE DINING/BANQUETS
1206THE ALAMEDA • SAN JOSE CA 95126

408/286^432

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE 
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

641 CLÜBÍ
' ‘a. éa/i
HOME OF THE 

14 oz - 65C DRAFT
641 STOCKTON AVE. 
SAN JOSE 998-1144

V . O V E S  V o t , ä

MAC'S "
998-9535

349 So. 1st St., San Jose 

'•Si'«».. “ D A r A n  *’‘RAFAEL*’

m is

1660 S. B A S C O M  A V E . ,  C A M P B E l  E

'no door ohargo”

THE

Sorving you aro: 
Soth.BHI.LooAnn 
Fri-Sat D. J. Danlol

nnsuicR
1640 Main Street -  Redwood City, California 

41S/361-9444
Cocktails Donee Lounge

weekdays, enjoy a  variety of music on our jukelDOx

DISCO BUR 
PIBNO BUR

POOLTABLE

Dinners served nightly 
from 6 :0 0 p .m .

VIDEO ORHES

^  INTERLUDE
4942 St«v«iis Cr««k Blvd. Son )os# 244*2BZ9

737 Stockton Ave 
San Jose 
293-1293

"simply the best food in town'
M o n d a y  -  Saturday/5:30 to 11 pm  
Sunday Brunch/10 a m  to 4  pm  
Sunday D lning/5:30 to 11 pm

l> E S P K R A IM IS
M 25 HACIENDA AVE I CAMPBELL ( SAN lOSE I CA I 95006 / 406-374^)260

641 C lub*............................................................... (408)998-1144
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 9S126

A CIcau WeU-Lithtcil Place for Books*............ (408) 255-7600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014

A Taste of Leather..................................... ............(415) 777-4643
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 94103

A Thiker’s Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge)........ (408) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 9S0S0

AIDS/KS Foundation*....................................... (408) 298-AIDS
715N. 1st St, No. 10, San Jose 9S112 

Alwiu Enterprises (Mail-Order Book Service)
P.O. Box 7018S, Sunnyvale 94086

The Answer*...........................................................(415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063

Anthony’s Custom Masonry................................. (408) 270-0655
1632 Sea Creek Way, San Jose 9SI2I

The Antique Galleries............................................(408) 279-0303
1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112

Bachelor Qnarters* (Baths)....................................(415) 325-7575
1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 

Bay Brick Inn* (Womert's Lodging/Bar/Disco). (415) 431-8334 
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103

Big Mama's* (Bar)..................................................(415) 881-9310
22615 Mission St, Hayward 94541

Billy DeFrank Commnnity Center*.....................(408) 293-4525
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112

Black A White Men Togclkcr (Social Group). . .  (408) 356-6932 
P.O. Box 1192, Los Gatos 95031

The Bool Rack Saloon*......................................... (408) 294-4552
415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126

Bread A Roses* (Marxist Bookstore)...................(408) 294-2930
950 So. First ^reet, San Jose 95112

Broadway (Restaurant)......................................... (408) 286-9422
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126

Buck’s* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor).....................(408) 286-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 

Calvary Metropolitan Commnnity Church*. . . .  (415) 368-0188 
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064

Camera One (Movie Theatre)............................... (408) 294-3800
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112

Center for New Beginnings*................................. (408) 286-9060
255 N. Market, San Jose

Choices (Dating Service fo r  Men A. Women) . . . .  (408) 971-7408
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)...........................(415) 857-1221

4117 El Camino Real. Palo Alto 94306
Community ConnscUng Associates*...................(408) 297-7970

1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126
The Cruiser* (Restaurant A B ar) ......................... (415) 366-4955

2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061

*Oar Directoiy
Dannici Downey (Psychotherapy).......................(408) 554-0110

2343 B Homestead, Santa Clara 95050 (408) 246-0388
Davids (At Main Street/Restaurant)................... (408) 293-1293

737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126
The Daybreak* (Women’s B ar) ...........................(415) 961-9953

1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040 
George Dcablll (Human Sexuality Counseling)

San Jose............................................................... (408) 246-4422
Palo Alto...........................  ...............................(415) 494-3363

DELTA: A Center lor Inlerpcrsonal Growth. . .  (408) 288-7744 . 
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128

Democratic Information Center*..................... ... (408) 286-8500
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126

Desperados* (D isco/Bar).....................................(408) 374-0260
1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95008 

Dignity* (Lesbian/Cay Catholics)
P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055

Drittmooi* (Women’s B a r ) ................................ (415)581-2050
22170 Mission, Hayward 94541

The Electrical Handyman (Mark)........................ (408) 985-6550
2916 Magliocco Dlive, id , San Jose 95128 ,

Forcc-5...................................................................... (415) 323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302

The Garden* (Bar A Restaurant)........................ (415) 853-8921
1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303

Golden Gate Books* (Adult Bookstore)............ (408) 279-9274
447 S. First St., San Jose

Goosetown Really fA iu/.4. Wysocki)................. (408)559-3583
15213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 95124

Hakport (Hairstyling fo r  men A women)...........(408) 269-0273
1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123

Hammer A Lewis (Specially Clothes)...................(408) 295-5808
28 N. Market St, San Jose 95113

MarU Hiatt, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Cay Therapy)___ (408) 246-5689
1984 The Alameda. San Jose 95126

The Hired Hand (Cleaning/Handywork).......... (408) 559-0142
2970 Rustic Dr, San Jose 95124

H.M.S.* (Disco/Video B ar)........................... (408) 377-9700
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008

Human Sexnality Center*.................................... (408) 246-4422
925 W. Hedding, San Jose

In BetweenP...........................................  ............... (415) 886-2509
22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541

Incentive Journeys....................................... (Ofc) (408) 998-1613
(Full-service Travel Agency) (Res) (408) 749-9868
777 N. First Street, San Jose 95112

The Interlude* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant)...........(408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129

Kepler’s Books A Magasines*............................... (415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park

Robert Kopcison (Attorney at Law)..................... (408) 293-4000
64 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 93113

William H. LipU, MD (Interna! M edicine).........(415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street • Suite 4, Redwood City

Licdermann Gay Men’s Chorus........................... (408) 2804297
392MiUpondDr„ SanJose95125 (408)243-1407

Bob Mack (MSI) (insurance Broker)...................(408) 738-2919
471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086

Mac’s a u b *  (B ar;................................................. (408)998-9535
349 S. First St., San Jose 95112

Main Street* (Bar A Restaurant)......................... (408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126

Dcnnb J. McShanc, M D ....................................... (415) 369-1985
(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology 
32 Arch Street • Suite 4, Redwood City

Mclropoiilan Community Church*................. ... (408) 279-2711
KXh A San Fernando Streets, San Jose

Ms. Atlas Press* (Prinlers/Typesetters)............. (408) 289-1088
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

Our Paper* (News Office).....................................(408) 289-9231
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

Steve Peterson (Facia! Care).................................(408) 741-5525
I4S67 Big Basin Way, Saratoga

Phone Sitters (Answering Service) ....................... (408) 288-9111
265 Meridian Av - Suite No. 6, San Jose 95126

Pictnre This (Custom Framing/Gallery)............ (408) 226-2080
5683 Cottle Rd., San Jose 95123

Plowshare* (Bookstore).......................................(415) 321-4748
162 University Av, Palo Alto

Pottery Sales...........................................................(408) 984-0467
1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050 '

Recycle Bookstore*........ .......................................(408) 2864275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), San Jose 95113

Recycle Bookstore*.............................................. (415) 321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301

Renegades* (Bar).............. .....................................(408) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 93126

San Jose Ballroom A Dance Center....................(400) 289-9807
1040 Park Ave. San Jose 95126 

San Jose Oty HaU*
First A Mission Streets, San Jose 95110

Santa Clara County Govcmmenl Outer*
70 W. Hedding St, Stui Jose 95110

San Jose State University Women’s O nler*___ (408) 277-2777
San Jose 95192

Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (Adult Bookstore).. (408) 294-2135 
389 So. First Street, San Jose 95112

Silver Fox* (Bar)......................................................................(408) 725-9662
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014

The Spoiled Brat* (Bar).........................................(415) 782-2728
875 A Street, Hayward 94541

Stacy’s* (Bookstore)............................................................. (415) 3264681
219 University Av, Palo Alto

South Kiy Gay Fathers......................................................... (408) 2514766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110. Campbell 95008

Sunrise Llmosine Service. . . ............................................... (408) 738-8548
(408)968-2314

Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View

Toyon* (Dance Lounge)........................................................(408) 286-9432
1205 The Alameda. San Jose 93126

Turf Onb* (Bar).....................................   (415) 881-9877
22517 Mission, Hayward

U-Hanl (Campbell Moving Center).................... (408) 371-5183
1266 White Oaks, Campbell 95008 

Underground Records* f/Vew A Used A/bums) .(408)286-8303 
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113 

Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore) . . .  (408) 371-5740 
740 The Pruneyard, Campbell 95008 

Vktorian House Antiques A Garden Restaurant (408) 286-1770 
476 S. First Street, San Jose 95112 (408) 2864187

The Watergarden* (Balhs/Recreation Center). .  (408) 275-1215 
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126

Carole Weidner (Attorney)..................................(408) 9714510
12 N. First St., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113

Wbbkcy Gnich Saloon*........................................ (415) 853-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303

*Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk.
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are $50 per year 
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed free of charge. 
Organizations may obtain a free listing by distributing copies 
to their members (copies are available at newspaper ofFice). To 
correct any errors or omissions in Our Directory, please call the 
newspaper office at (408) 289-9231.

BUCK’ S
Saloon & Ice 

Cream Parlor
" A  W e s te rn  B a r”

301 S tockton Ave. 288-117B

S t i v e r
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK

10095 SA IC H  W A Y. CUPERTINO . CA 9 5 0 1 4  
(4 0 8 )7 2 5 -9 6 6 2  •  O PEN  2  PM  - 2  AM

A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC. BUSINESS

fT i  111 m i n i  H i l l
C rc a d M 'a ’y

HAYWARD 
V 4 5

PENINSULA EAST BAY

SAN CARLOS,
\

REDWOOD CITY<^

MILPITAS

CUPERTINO
15 16

CAMPBELL!
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A RESTAURAMI

i20r, THE ALAMEDA • SAM JOSE. CA 95 l2 f. • 286-9422 
CATERING/BAMQUETS

B i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n

SPOILED BF AT 
BIG MAMA’̂
IN BETWEER
TURFCLUBI
DRIFTWOOb
THE ANSWSR
CRUISER
CALVARY dec
WHISKEY GULCH
THE GARDEN
BACHELOR QUARTERS
DAYBREAK
SILVER FOX
A TINKER'S DAMN
HMS
DESPERADO'S
INTERLUDE
CAFE LA CAGE
TOYON
BROADWAY
WATERGARDEN
OUR PAPER
MAIN STREET
DAVIDS
641 CLUB
BOOT RACK
RENEGADE’S
BUCK'S

CENTRAL SAN JOSE

SAN JOSE

O/ass ■ China - Pottery  - Furniture ■ C ollecteb les

Aivtique G a lle iieg
Located in

The Lost Flea Market, Building 51 
Open Wednesday thru Sunday/10 am - 5 pm

1940 Monterey Road 
San Jose, CA 95112

Free Parking 
Bus: 2 7 9 -0303

^ - - - i \Jlt\S  —

; V \

973Park A venue. S sn Jo*e,C A  95126 .  Phone (408) 269-1088

A TINKER'S D A M N
4(> N S,ir,il(iiL<i A venue . S .in ia  C la ra . CA (40H) 24 I 4 '»‘ )'>

/  VÎ. T 
^ 2 0 >21

S 22
STEVENS CREEK
17 18 c

S
s □

II “ A MAN’S BAR”

BOOT
RACK

SAN JOSE, CA
415 STOCKTON AVE. • 2944552

HALF OFF !

BOOTRACK BUCKS DESPERADOS 
H M S  INTERLUDE MAIN STREET 
RENEGADES 641 CLUB TOYON

THE WATEOOARDEN
0 ■ 0 Tr.e A 'o 'r  e a a  S c - Jose 2 ’ 5 U 2 '
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Empowering sounds 
from subtle dissidents
by Ron Schmidt

The Ides of March bode ill for 
Caesar in 44 B.C. and, until 
recent years, for all of us who 
must render annually unto him 
via IRS, but for seven to ten 
women ranging from their early 
twenties to late forties, last Mar
ch 15 marked the beginning of 
mid-Saturday commitments to 
the cause of harmony and growth 
as the San Jose IVomen’s 
Chorus.

11:00 a.m. passersby at Billy 
DeFrank Community Center at 
86 Keyes in San Jose are readily 
snagged on the warmups wafting 
from inside out to the busy street 
by the ah-ah-ah-ah-ahhhs are 
clearly definable as beyond the 
pale of usual intersection inter
course.

The curious can penetrate the 
center’s inner chambers, drawn 
by the promise of that musical 
scale stringer into a backroom 
where the atmosphere is its

It kept getting in my way as I 
penciled notes.

The Rose is that way, but then 
these women add a dimension, a 
particular poignancy to lines like, 
•‘It’s. . .  the soul afraid of dying 
that never learns to live.”

There is a profound awareness, 
listening, watching, that these 
seven are committed to the pur
suit of that process-learning to 
live.

“ Very nice! That’s how it 
should sound every time we sing a 
phrase.” Smiles-the kind that 
spring from deep satisfaction.

Connie Hill’s eyebrows lift 
with the discovery that she has 
been singing Amelia’s part, but 
she laughs as do the others.

“ I think we should link arms 
when we sing,” she says-and 
they do. \yest coast women’s 
Festival letters her sweatshirt.

“ Concentrate on following 
me,” Serra urges. “ Even if we do 
it wrong, we’ll do it wrong

people and any reluctance 
dissipates in a series of solid 
chords.

Comfortably clad in everything 
from Hawaiian prints and Levis 
to sweatshirts and fatigues -  with 
more traditional slacks and 
blouses intermixed -  five women, 
their mouths fixed on round 
sounds, eyes intent on the 
coaxing of corduroy-coated con
ductor Suzette Serra, climb the 
scale to the keyboard accom- 
painment of Glenda Choate 
engendering the best from the 
upright’s deep-chambered chor
ds, and that’s only teasers.

Tall and willowy, Chaote 
glows with an infectious smile as 
her graceful fingers graze the 
keys, the blue notes on her black 
tee shirt, fabric imprints of her 
skill.

“ Instrumental voices,”  she 
believes, “ can be very em
powering,” and it is that sense- 
empowerment -  that emanates 
from this composer/pianist even 
in offering suggestions, remin
ding the conductor, “ I’m taller 
than you!”

That fact carries no threat to 
authority. Indeed, the San Jose 
Women’s Chorus exudes a war
mth that mutual respect and 
pleasure make possible both for 
them and their audience.

They laugh a lot, these women, 
and they sound, for their few 
numbers, exquisitely soft or 
terrifically powerful depending 
upon the coaxing gestures and 
encouraging voice of their con
ductor: “ Perfect! F o rte ! ... 
Forte!” or “ No, see, I didn’t 
stop you...When 1 go like this, 
then you stop.”

There is a dramatic sense about 
the diminutive, purposeful Serra, 
a woman who knows what she is 
about.
She has performed vocal solos 
at Tapestry ’n’ Talent, the In
terlude, and at SJSU’s Women’s 
Coffee House in a two woman 
sonata.

“ It is important,” she believes, 
“ for women to have direction 
and for women’s voices to be 
heard.”

She is honing this collection of 
women’s voices for their debut at 
San Jose’s Gay Freedom Day 
Rally in St. James Park on June 
17.

Rehearsal of The Rose 
unravels seven life-tapes as lyrics 
combine with melody to seize the 
focus: “ Some say love-it is a 
hunger/an endless, aching need. . 
.” and facial expressions work 
backward over memories.

Seven tapes? Make that eight. 
Mine, too

Continued on page 17 .  _ _ ,  . . .
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A Dining Experience

Marne’s Palazzo
•Sov* 10% Coui ^ ^ p o n  • Sav* 10% Coupon • Sovo 10% Coupon •

by Dot James
The Gondola Room with its 

movable roof opened to a 
beautiful San Francisco sky is 
only one of several dining areas, 
including a second floor for 
banquets or backgammon, at 
Marne’s Palazzo.

In the evening, with the roof in 
place, the Gondola Room 
becomes the site for cabaret en
tertainment in this marvelous 
woman-owned-and-operated res
taurant.

A lot of work has gone into 
making over this former Italian 
restaurant where I recently spent 
a wonderful spring afternoon 
lunching.

Much of its former charm has 
been retained, such as the murals 
depicting an Italian palazzo in the 
Gondola Room, (in case you are 
wondering, there really is a gon
dola in a “ canal” in that room!).

The restaurant is Marne's 
Palazzo in recognition of Auntie 
Marne’s philosophy: “ Life is a 
banquet, but most poor suckers 
are starving to death.”

The ambience of Marne’s im
pressed me the minute I walked 
through the door and into the 
lounge area which offers seating 
at the bar or at small tables 
surrounded by huge, wonderfully 
comfortable, leather chairs.

Auntie Marne’s influence is 
visible throughout; posters and 
photographs from the play and 
film, waiters and bartenders 
dressed in charcoal and pink, a 
terrific mural behind the Gon
dola Room’s bar caricaturing the 
cast.

Marne’s cuisine is “ California 
Eclectic, inspired by her travels

San Jose m
\ 138 E. Santa Clara St. (between 3rd &4Ü1) |

around the world and by the year 
’round bounty of our own 
Golden State.”

Luncheon dishes are very 
reasonable; prices range from 
$4.50 for soup and salad to $8.50 
for the “ Veal Whim du’Chef.”

I ordered the “ Chicken a la 
Doge,”  at $7.95, and was very 
pleased with both the portion and 
the quality.

The chicken was seasoned with 
herbs rather than salt (not my 
thing) and served with fresh 
vegetables and herbed rice.

Three wines were offered as 
specials that day; cocktails were 
also available, of course.

Dinner prices at Marne’s range 
from $6.95 to $13.95.

Th entrees include: Chicken 
Vera Charles (plum breast of 
chicken “ sauteed with julienne 
cucumber and Roma tomatoes” ), 
Seabass Champagne (a fillet of 
fresh 'Seabass, sauteed and 
finished with a Champagne Chive 
sauce” ). Liver a la ^bcock (“ a 
traditionally delicious grill of 
liver, bacon and onions” ). 
Canard Grille du’Chef, Boeuf 
Manhattan, Vegetable Saute’ and 
Pore Countess d ’Gooch 
(medallions of pork with fresh 
pears and Sauce Zinfandel” ).

Barbara Daitch, one of the 
owners,- makes it clear that 
Marne’s is a restaurant for 
everyone who delights in a 
pleasurable dining experience.

But she adds: “ If two women 
want to come here and hold han
ds while they dine, that’s fine.

And if a straight couple comes 
in and doesn’t like it, they can 
leave.”

Gay men, too, should add this

(408) 286-6275

I
Palo Alto

230 Hamilton Avenue

(415) 321-2846

Recycle Bookstore
new & used books &  records

W e Buy. Sell & Trade Quality Books & Records 
phone for our buying hours

C o m e  in a n d  b ro w s e  th ro u g h  o u r line  o f D o v e r p u b lic a tio n s
I

f  O u r P a p e r  R e a d e rs :
I bring in this coupon for 10% off. 1
$ov« 10% Coupon • Sovo 10% Coupon • Sovo 10% Coupon • Sovo 10% Coupon

restaurant to their list of places to 
go in San Francisco.

The afternoon I was there, in 
fact, there were more men en
joying their business lunches than 
women.

Reservations are advisable on 
weekends. (A tip: ask to be 
seated in “ Ito’s Gallery,”  the 
plushest and most intimate dining

area).
Marne’s Palazzo, 389 Bay at 

Mason, San Francisco, (415) 986- 
4553. Open everyday except 
Monday. Lunch served from 
11:30 to 2:30; dinner from 5:30 to 
10:30. Sunday brunch. Full bar. 
VISA/Mastercard accepted; no 
personal checks. $5 minimum pw 
person.

Violence
Continued from page 8

•Police and court involvement 
•Political analysis of battering 

among lesbians
•Community response. 
Acceptance of an article is not 

based on writing ability. Papers 
should be typed on 8'Axl 1 paper, 
double-spaced, 10 pages, 
maximum, and submitted by 
August 31 to; Arkansas Women’s 
Project, 1601 Dennison, Little 
Rock, Arkansas 72202.

In th e  spirit o f UNITY &. MORE IN 84
Certification toPailici potion 1984

Gav Pride Week Celebration
This is to certify that

is entitl0(d to participate in the haif-off prices of a room * or a iocker * 
on Sunday June 17,1984 from 12noontiil 12 midnight

THE WATERGARDEN
Recreation Center and Baths

Sponsored by: The management and staff of the Watergarden 
in ceiebratlon of Gay Pride Week 1984

Th« Wot«rgar<l«n /1010 The Alam eda / San Jose, CA / 408 / 275-1242
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Arsenic and Old Lace
or Grant and Hepburn revisited

by Maria C. Rose
Everyone who loves entertainment has seen this Forties classic at 

least twice. We are all familiar with the plotting of two elderly sisters 
innocently introducing lonely gentlemen callers to their first and last 
cup of arsenic tea. The ladies, pleased with their cure for the blues, 
stuff the bodies into their one-size-fits-all type coffin, the window 
seat.

When nephew Mortimer points out to the Brewster sisters, as gen
tly as possible, that their remedy “ just isn’t nice,” the conflict takes 
off.

The movie version cast Cary Grant as the nervous nephew, giving 
Grant fans through the years the chance to watch his famous double 
takes. Sheer genius cast Kate Hepburn alongside Grant as Mor
timer’s soon-to-be-bride. These greats are famous for their style of 
delivery; one stammers, the other utters half sentences masterfully 
paced for perfect understanding. . . and the pace of this script is 
exhausting; its reputation hard to keep up with. The era it came 
from. World War II, needed cheering. Any theatre group that takes 
on such a challenge deserves respect.

Someone’s old aunt once said, “ Old things of value must be well 
attended or they turn dusty and leathery.’’. Unfortunately, this 
production of The Community Players of Los Gatos-Saratoga suf
fers from such a lack -  attention to teamwork. Rapport was not 
strong, tension replacing energy. That tone was set when director 
Megan Jones Davidson announced to the audience of 25 to 30 people 
that there had been a delay in distributing opening night bulletins. 
The majority of the public had not been informed.

The lighting technician must have been on the mailing list. When 
the house lights went down, the stage lights stayed the same making 
expressions difficult to see and blocking hard to follow. The set 
(from what I could see) was well done, with plenty of attention to 
detail, right down to over-stuffed chairs of the Victorian era. Yes, . .
. right down front, left, and center stage! Johnathan Brewster, the 
evil second cousin, played by Tom Rogers, must have felt the same 
way but creatively picked up a chair during his lines, making it a 
prop. Rogers was the only character actor having fun. His timing 
made the audience laugh but his use of a pregnant pause showed 
style. Give him a “ 3-D” in character dimension.

Ada McDaniels in her performance as the First aunt, Abby 
Brewster, gave evidence of her experience on the stage, lending a 
delightful twinkle to the part (especially in the dark).

There were two intermissions in this two and one half houfr play 
with enough opening night refreshments to enhance the efforts of 
producer Angela Gutierrez-Bagly as she graciously attended the 

, small turnout. In spite of lines delivered through upstage facing and 
actors stumbling over chairs in the dark, their effort saved this classic 
from being called Arsenic and Old Shoe._____________________ ■_

Theatre Review

Alcoholism
Choosing an A .A , sponsor

A  heavy handed 
“Fantasticks” at S.C.T.
by Rick Rudy

“ The Fantasticks” by Tom 
Jones and Harvey Smith is the 
longest funning off-Broadway 
show in history. It has been 
filling the small Greenwich 
Village theatre in New York since 
1%0, but may not be so fortunate 
at the Saratoga Chamber Theatre 
where it opened on May 25.

The small play is truly a period 
gem, with the hippy innocence 
and instinctive distrust of the 
destructive “ real world.” The 
Boy and Girl fall in love through 
their fathers’ connivance, but 
must fo through the fire of 
“ reality” to prove their true 
commitment to each other. If this 
sounds heavy, it needn’t be; but 
it was this time.

The Boy, Matt, is played by 
Matthew Lrahy, an actor of con
siderable skills and with a very 
pleasant singing voice. Leahy, 
however, is too old, or, more to 
the point, plays the Boy too old. 
The Boy must be spontaneously 
poetic, and the humor must come 
from his naivete. Leahy is too 

"  Shapespearean.
The Girl, Luisa, is portrayed 

by Caryn B. Hartglass in a light 
and dreamy eyed state which is 
much more to the purpose. Her 
clear soprano is Ttne for this role.

The crucial, pivotal role of El 
Gallo is stiffly and awkwardly 
played by David B. Wright. He is 
an opera singer (although oc
casional flat notes were in

evidence) and lives up to that 
unhappy stereotype. El Gallo 
represents the lure of the forbid
den; abductions, rape, word

When an individual enters an A. A. program, one 
of the important points stressed is to aquire a spon
sor. So much importance is placed on this however, 
that many people are in such a rush to get their 
sponsor they do not take the time to thoroughly 
check out the individuals they are considering for 
sponsorship.

Your A. A. sponsor will become one of the most 
important people in your life. A person you will 
come to know, love, trust and confide in. 
Therefore, it is imperative that you exercise caution 
and diligence when selecting your sponsor.

What are some points you should look for in a 
sponsor?

1) How long has the individual been in the 
program. One professional that collaborates with 
me on this column recommends your sponsor have 
a minimum of 5 years in the program.

2) How stable is the individual in both their per
sonal and professional life?

3) Choose a sponsor you are not sexually attrac-

M CC’s annual 
art auction
by Ted Sabi

Grace Baptist Church’s gym
nasium was the site of Metropoli
tan Community Church’s suc
cessful annual art auction.

The sale and exhibition of 
original art was presented by the 
T .J. Herried Gallery of Los 
Angeles.

The collection of art included 
oils, watercolors, lithographs, 
and what seemed to be the 
favorite, printed posters.

Hors d’oeuvres and non
alcoholic refreshments were ser
ved. In case you didn’t find your 
favorite Picasso, better luck next 
year! •

fights, and far-off places. 
Wright, unfortunately, is even 
self-conscious about his cape and 
hat.

The two fathers, Morris 
Ridgeway (Bell) and Don Mc- 
Clung (Huck), are good fun and 
shine especially in their “ Plant a 
Radish” numlKr.

Wes Finlay is a pompous aging 
actor Henry, and Steve Trinwith 
a delightful Mortimer who 
“ dies” with classic exaggeration. 
The Mute, Grace Kirkendall,

ted to. Your relationship must stay on a personal 
not romantic level.

4) Make sure your sponsor is someone you can 
talk to easily, as well as someone you can talk to 
about anything.

5) Find a sponsor who is well versed in the A. A. 
program. They will be guiding you through the 
steps of the program and must have a good 
knowledge of them.

Having made errors myself on some of these 
points, and knowing how those mistakes threw my 
program off track, 1 cannot stress strongly enough 
how important choosing the right sponsor is.

Remember, your sponsor will be a major factor 
in your life, take the time to choose wisely and take 
it one day at a time.

If you have any questions concerning alcoholism, 
write to:

Mark c/o OUR PAPER 
973 Park Av., San Jose95I26

seems altogether too emotionally 
involved in the plot. This role 
plays best by being entirely non
committal.

The piano accompaniment by 
Patricia. Finlay is first rate, 
almost making us believe that the 
harp, percussion and bass called 
for in the score are truly there.

The direction by Wes Finlay is 
the source of the weightiness of 
the play. The staging is static and 
the interpretation of the lines 
much too grave. The comic lines

fail to work because the style, 
what there is of it, doesn’t 
remember the “ hippy” youth
fulness which gave birth to the 
show. If the actors could just 
lighten up a little bit, this could 
be quite a pleasant show.

“ The Fantasticks”  continues 
at the Saratoga Chamber Theatre 
in the Azule Mall, weekends 
through July 8. H

“Afriendly healing experience.
• 1/2 hour appointments
• soothing music
• theropeutio massage
• spinal manipulation
• beautitul handpainted tantasy environ

ment ot ocean, mountains 8c plains
• insurance welcome * x-ray not required

by appointm ent only

PAUL COKE

9 I

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC CERTIFIED MASSAGE PRACTITIONER

4117 El Cam ino Real (415) 857-1221 Palo Alto, CA 94306
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The Ginny Game
by Rkk Rady

Everyone H seems, these days must give out awards: in sports, in 
community service, in politics, and especiidly in the performing arts.

Hollywood has the Oscars, Broadway the Tonys, and San Jose 
Civic Light Opera has the Ginnys.

The Ginnys, named to honor Ginny and Syd Levin, longtime CLO 
supporters, were awarded on Wednesday, May 23 at the Mon
tgomery T ^ t r e .

Unlike thé Oscars and Tonys, however, the Ginnys are not 
primarily publicity events to get Uie public to take notice. The Girmys 
are awarded by the CLO for the CLO with basically only CLO mem
bers in attendance.

It’s more like a family reunion where everyone pats everyone else 
on the back for the past year’s successes, and everyone gets hyped up 
for the next season.

“ My Fair Lady”  was chosen the Best Show and copped awards for 
Alex Brill for Best Principal Role, Male (as Col. Pickering) as well as 
Outstanding Performer, and Audrey Filipini for Best Secondary 
Principal, Female (as M n. Higgins).

“ Sweet Charity”  won with Leslie Hallam for Best Principal Role, 
‘Female (as Nickie) and Janine Martuscelli for Best Minor RoTe, 
Female (as Rosie).

“ IV o  Gentlemen of Verona”  boasted Kevin Bradshaw for Best 
Secondary Principal, Male (as Lance).

“ Music Man”  scored with The Barbershop Quartet winning the 
Best Minor Role, Male, Pat McCaughey for Outstanding Performer 
(as Mrs. Paroo), Mark Mkkunas for Best Understudy (as Harold 
Hill), Christine Wait fm- Best Understudy (as Marian), and Art Mee 
took the Elizabeth Strain Memorial Newcomer Award (as Win- 
thrdp).

Mike Cymanski and Judy West took Chorus awards while Tommy 
Marquez and Lisa Scolari were honored for dance..

But the real interest for the evening was the entertainment 
provided by members of the four companies doing songs and dances 
from the shows.

The warm enthusiastic audience was justifiably proud of their 
fellows on stage, who selected some of their best moments to share 
again, between the opening of the winning envelopes.

Especially noteworthy were the dance routines from each show, 
recreated with great energy on the Montgomery’s much smaller 
stage.

Keep an eye out particularly for a young man named Tony Ber
nard who danced up a storm and is currently dancing in “ Dance 
Between the Lines,” now in its fifth year in San Francisco.

The game of giving put awards to oneself may seem egotistical to 
those on the outside, but for CLO the Ginny Game brings its per- 
femners together for a bealihy celebration and a sparkling evening. ■

Photo: M ax lUMmrri

Unity & 
More in *84
San Frandsco, CA) This yev 
marks the ISth anniversary of the 
now famous Stonewall Riots of 
Christopher Street in New York 
City, which inspired not only the 
yearly tradition of Lesbian/Gay 
parades, but the Lesbian/Gay 
political movement as well.

In keeping with the tradition 
begun in 1969, the 1984 Lesbian- 
Gay Freedom Day Parade in San 
Francisco will take place on June - 
24th.

Even as Governor Deukmejian 
stamps an emphatic “ no”  on 
State Assembly Bill 1, our efforts ' 
to secure job and housing rights 
continue unfalteringly.

And as Dan White receives 
parole for the murders of Harvey 
Milk and George Moscone, we 
increase our political activity; we 
work harder to support lesbian 
and gay candidates.

This summer, our city will host 
the Democratic National Con
vention. The Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day Parade is the major 
political event ^rectly preceding 
this occasion.

We, as a conununity, have 
much to express at this time, both 
to the convention, and beyond it, 
and our parades’ already sizeable 
numbers are expected to be 
greater this year as a result.

It is certain that we will make 
our voices heard throughout this 
city and throughout the nation, 
as the eyes of the world focus on 
San Francisco and its unique 
political and cultural com
position as represented in part, 
by the Lesbian and Gay com
munity. ■

HERNIE
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HAIRPORT
Styling for Men & Women

(408) 269-0273
ANNA FR A N K LIN , Owner 

1568 Meridian Avenue •  San Jose, CA 95125
(!4 Block from Homllton Avo.)

Sunday. □  24 June 1984 □  11:00 A.M.

This Year 
Why Not The 
Biggest?
The 
San
Francisco 
Lesbian/Gay

Freedom Day Parade
In order to make this years Parade and Celebration the biggest and 
most successful ever, the San Francisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day

Parade Commitee needs your help!
For starters we need: 200 Regular Safety Monitors

100 Beer Vendors 
40 Trained Medical Monitors 
20 Trained Cliildcare Workers 

PLEASE GALL NOW to volunteer!

June"l3'■l<?84 / OUI? PAPEI? /  P o ^ T S
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East Bay Lesbian/Gay 
Celebration June 17th
(Berkeley, CA) NAMBLA (The 
Nonh American Man Boy Love 
Association) and Lesbian Separ- 
tists -  a match made in heaven? 

Hardly!
These are just two of many 

widely varied organizations that 
were represented by booths at the 
1983 East Bay Lesbian/Gay 
Celebration.

Some of the other booth 
holders included: Gay American 
Indians; The East Bay Lesbian 
and Gay Democratic Club; 
Pacific Center; The Gay Men’s 
Health Collective, Dignity East 
Bay, as well as Greenpeace, and 
several other groups.

The 1984 celebration is 
scheduled for June 17, at Willard 
(Ho Chi Minh) Park in Berkeley.

As in past celebrations, one of 
the major strengths of this years 
event is the presence of many 
segments of the East Bay 
Lesbian, Gay and progressive 
community.

Networking
There are over 50 Gay and 

Lesbian organizations in the 
South Bay Area.

The South Bay Gay Fathers are 
sponsoring a function where all 
the organizations can get 
together, meet each other and 
learn who we are and what we are 
doing.

The function will be: ALL 
O R G A N IZ A T IO N S  N E T 
WORKING PICNIC, to be held 
Saturday, August 18 at the San 
Jose Historical Museum Park 
(next to Kelley Park) from 11 
a.m. to S p.m.

Tickets to the event will be sold 
in advance for $4 each or at the 
gate for $5. Admission to the 
Historical Museum is included in 
the ticket price.
.. For more information, call 
South Bay Gay Fathers. (408)

While this day is the traditional 
kickoff of International 
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week for the 
Greater Bay Area, more impor
tantly, it is the chance for the 
East Bay community to come 
together, to take pride in the 
commitments and accomplish
ments of its many component 
parts.

Thus far, a wide variety of 
groups and craftspeople, have 
reserved booth space for this 
year’s celebration. The booth fee 
is a sliding scale of $15 to $35. 
For more information call (415) 
547-0602. ■

Desperados’
“Star”

byTcdSaU '
Joining the paráde of stars ap

pearing at Desperados. Pamela 
Stanley sang “ This is Hot,’’ “ I 
Don’t Want to Talk About It,”  
and her ctinent number one hit, 
“ Coining Out of Hiding.”

This lady was so exciting, it 
was difficult to keep the men and 
women from jumping, up on the 
main stage just to touch her.

The audience kept screaming, 
“ More! More!’’ after she had 
sung one encore (and a long one 
at that). Everyone was high with 
the excitement of Pamela 
Stanley...including yours truly— 
wow! You should’ve been there. •

HMS

Long Island Iced Tea S'! .60
Don'T FORGET .. FREE BUFFET

The Tournament of Champions
sponsored by

H.M.S. &The South Bay Eight Ball League
Wednesday, June 20th 7 p.m.

IT'S ALL HAPPENING AT H.M.S.! BE THERE!
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In the offing.
Out o f the shadows. . .into the light
by Rou Schmidt
In his 1976 introduction to' GAY AMERICAN HISTORY, Jonathan 
Katz wrote: “ We have been the silent minority, the silenced 
minority -  invisible women, invisible men. . .For long we were a 
people perceived out of time and out of place -  socially unsituated, 
without a history -  the mutant progeny of some heterosexual union, 
freaks. Our existence as a long o p p re s^ , long resistant social group 
was not explored. We remained an unknown people, our character 
defamed. Tlie heterosexual dictatorship has tried to keep us out of 
sight and out of mind; its homosexuality taboo has kept us in the 
dark. That time is over. The people of the shadows have seen the 
light; Gay people are coming out -  and moving on -  to organized ac
tion against an oppressive society.”

Eight years later a national theme. UNITY AND MORE IN ‘84, 
binds together our Gay and Lesbian Pride Celebrations like han
dclasps from coast to coast, yet too many of us remain in the 
shadows, too few have ventured into the light. The arc in many 
closet doorways narrowed to a crack as AIDS became epidemic and 
tunnel vision Bible-thumpers created the contagion that pressed the 
timorous chief executive of our state to veto AB-1. We must resolve 
never to go back. Those of us who have seen the light know  that it is 
good.. .that we are good, and with our fingers pried into the cracks 
of our neighbors’ narrowed closets, we must beckon them back to 
the conviction that strength’s roots flourish in the turf of unity. Let 
us show them the steps toward becoming positive forces in a con
structive community . . ._

BAY’S END GAY FREEDOM festivities begin Saturday at 8 p.m. 
with our Liedermann Gay Men’s Chorus in a celebration of song at 
SJSU’s Student Ballroom. Never Let Go of Your Dream is the 
musical message of their concert debut. Tickets at only four bilb 
must be the best entertainment bargain of the season and possibly the 
year. We owe Liedermann support for the effort they expend in our 
behalf, but we owe ourselves this chance to expand our pride in 
being. 280-6297 reserves your seat. Strut a bit taller-go  Usten to 
Liedermann.

Next day at noon, witness the metamorphosb of St. James Park into 
the GAY FREEDOM DAY RALLY OF SANTA CLARA 
VALLEY. That’s June 17. Jon Snell of Desperados confirmed that 
Linda CHjford headlines the entertainment with Liedermann coining 
back for more. San Jose Women’s Chorta launching their debut 
debut but they certainly don’t sound like it and...are you ready? 
The Four Skins o f  Castro Station!

Food and Beverages will abound with 15 to 20 booths representing 
many Oay/Lesbian organizations, answering questions, providing 
information. The draw b  expected to number 2,500 to 3,000 
celebrants, according to raUy coordinator Jeff Hirsch. -VOLUN
TEERS, needed still to serve as MONITORS, can contact Mark 
Fechner through Billy DeFrank Center 293-4525. VOLUNTEERS 
are also needed to help set up beginning at 6:30 a.m. (GASP!) If you 
can’t commit yourself in advance, you’re still welcome to show up. 
The price tag on thb year’s rally tops out at $10,000 with the effort, 
at thb point, $2,500 shy. (Contributions can stiU be mailed to GAY 
FREEDOM DAY RALLY COMMITTEE (GFDRC), Billy 
DeFrank Community Center, 86 Keyes, San Jose 95112. Further 
costs were significantly defrayed by a tremendously successful buf- 
fet/tea dance at Dcsr>erados following T.D.’s June 3 picnic.

GAY FATHERS, remember, gather after the gala at both Bilb, the 
location for which Mrill be avidlable at their information booth.

On the Subject of relatives. . .(Chuck and Dorothy Abrahamson of 
San Francisco’s PARENTS, FAMILY AND FRIENDS OF GAYS 
are assisting Verda Lindbergh of Palo Alto in the formation of a 
peninsula chapter. Meetings happen third Thursdays at the Old 
Firehouse on the Stanford (Campus. (415) 854-3378 b  your infor
mational number. Two Los Altos High School senior classes slated 
these special persons to discuss homosexuality on June 8. If you’ve 
heard the Abrahamsons speak, you’ll know that’s progress.

BOOZE and BEVERAGE are unfortunate synonyms in the literature 
of most celebrations...but they need not be. For some of us, they 
can’t be if the celebration b  to have meaning. Aicohoiics 
Anonymous meets Sundays at 10 a.m, at Billy DeFrank. Help is 
available anytime with a phone call. . .that’s 293-4525. With the 
myth about quiche dispelled, the war still to wage concerns Perrier 
and Calistoga. . .REAL MEN AND REAL WOMEN DO DRINK 
THEM!

June 18 to 24 marks the parameters of the 8th San Francisco Lesbian 
and Gay Film Festival at the Roxie and Castro. (415) 861-5245 gets 
you a complete festival schedule and ticket info.

Should you, in the midst of all the celebrating, find yourself short a 
fourth for Bridge.. .or even a first, second, and third but would like 
to be a fourth, there’s only good news for you. Johnie Staggs (408) 
289-1088 and Darrell Basset (408) 749-9868 need Party, Chicago or 
Duplicate players.. .with a lean toward the latter category. Dial with 
your level and most available time.

You heard it wrong here second; the first time was correct and so is 
this; SANTA CRUZ’S LESBIAN/GAY PARADE happens JUNE 
TWENTY THIRD, not the 3rd as reported last issue. Regrets to the 
salt-sprayed set. The YWCA in that resort community is the setting 
for cosexual poetry readings June 20. Call 476-3309 or KZSC 429- 
4036. Remember, Santa Cruz, OUR PAPER’S poetry editor, Ken 
Yeager, wants to publish your work, too. June 18 programming on 
KZSC covers ten years of Gay Pride Celebrations and Gay Life in 
SanU Cruz. That’s 88.1 (Far Left of the Dial) 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Sounds
Continued from page 12 
together.”

More laughter. She turns her 
head to listen with her left ear, 
eyes closed. She nods. “ Breath. . 
.two__ three.. . ’’

Amelia King breathes on cue, 
attentive to Serra’s moving hand.

“ Singing to me means recap
turing earlier years in Hawaii’’ 
where she was a vocal soloist and 
dancer.

A medical social worker now, 
she works with AIDS patients.

The Women’s Chorus is a way 
of becoming involved in the Gay 
community in San Jose so she can 
feel a part of it, experiencing the 
“ creative and joyful parts of 
coming forward -  integrating to 
be all of myself.’’

There is candor in her words 
and intensity in the expression 
she gives them.

Serra’s hand softens the tem
po. “ Did you hear that?’’ she 
asks, nodding again.

‘"niat subtle dissident?” She s 
referring of course to their 
vocalizing, b u t...

CHenda CTioate’s improvisation 
of Pink Floyd’s Dark Side o f  the 
Moon affords the singers a break 
and they settle akimbo on 
cushions and floor.

Bodies relaxed, their minds 
track the score, alert to how they 
can back up Choate’s piano solo.

It is she who suggests how the 
music moves her: “ Women 
holding hands under the full 
moon.”

She tapps her head, winking, 
“ Keep that vision in your 
heads.”

Moments later a 2001 kind of 
melodic mantra moves toward a 
powerful and exciting crescendo.

Serra assigns breathing on a 
staggered basis to insure, unin
terrupted, the rise and fall of 
their choral energy.

Claire Mix grins, inhales, “ I 
ran out of breath.”

“ It’s hard work,”  Serra replies, 
and Mix nods. A singer and 
songwriter, herself, she perfor
med a one-woman show in the 
same room the previous night.

She knows it is hard work, but 
she sees the goal as worth the ef
fort.

“ Women’s music-music with 
a message is what I think this 
chorus so proudly projects.”

Her next gig will be at Jonah’s 
Whale on KHh and San Carlos, 
July 20.

“ I’m doing this for me as well 
as everyone else,” she asserts.

“ I miss my ^ turday  morning 
cartoons, but. . .” If you’re 
laughing, bite your tongue. This 
talented, 23 year old San Josean 
is also a publishing cartoonist.

“ If Kathy didn’t start this 
group,’’ she declares, “ 1 
would’ve. I met her here at Billy 
DeFrank. Music brought us 
together.”

Kathy is Kathy Tapp, the 
> congenial, talented founder of 

San Jose Women’s Chorus.
She has played a wide variety 

of musical instruments since

Young adults 14 to 25 meet from 1 to 3 p.m. Sundays at the Billy 
DeFrank O nter. Special. We were all there once needing support.. .  
and mostly not getting it.
San Jose’s M.C.C. worships at Grace Baptist Church, 484 E. San 
Fernando, ^ndays at 6 p.m. DIGNITY ((3ay and Lesbian Catholics 
and their friends) celebrate liturgy second and fourth Saturdays also 
at 6 p.m. at Campus C^hristian C ^ te r, lOth and San Carlos. San 
Francisco’s Dignity moved to its new home at St. Boniface on 
Golden Gate, June 10. 5:30 p.m. is their new time. They plan, 
however, their GAY & LESBIAN FREEDOM DAY EUCHARIST 
at the parade site, June 24. That will be pageantry with purpose. 
(415) 547-1730 get you details.
Following that., if you are so inclined, reserve your curb for San Fran
cisco’s GAY AND LESBIAN PARADE. . .and in all of these 
celebrations, back in the light, BE PROUD! ■

Grade 1 and at 18 was a member 
of the Jackson Symphony in 
Jackson, Mississippi.

Preferring trumpet and sax, 
Kathy writes her own music as 
well.

Her love of outdoors connec
ted her with other women around 
the campfire who loved to sing 
and had beautiful voices. Kathy 
decided to coordinate them.

The chorus, which is not ex
clusively Lesbian, “ is an outlet 
for women who want to par
ticipate. . . a place we can go and 
sing, as well as socialize.”

Her plan includes using the 
original work of each member 
who composes.

“ I’ve never done anything like 
this, (but) I knew who to ask.

I’d rather sing (than conduct). 
The Rally will be our first per
formance.

1 enjoy performing for Gay 
functions most -  there’s just a  lot 
of pride in that. It’s not an up
tight thing.”

A good example of that 
copacetic quality is the seventh 
member of the chorus, Majorie 
Hart.

“ I got involved six weeks ago 
strictly as a challenge.

“ I wanted to find out if 1 could 
do it, and I could! Uast week was 
the first time I was on key.”

Claire Mix leans forward. “ If I 
sing right in your ear, you’re 
okay.”

“ Oh, that’s interesting.”
But what is right on is Hart’s 

closing comment, “ What I’m 
doing right now in life is trying to 
find out what kinds of things I 
enjoy.”

More subtle dissidence. 
ner person sort.

Rally revelers will have much 
to celebrate this June 17, not the 
least of which is this new source 
of Gay and Lesbian Pride-the 
San Jose Women’s Chorus.

Interested women should call 
Suzette Serra (408) 448-0327 or 
Glenda Choate (415) 327-5096 or 
show up at 11 a.m. Saturdays at 
Billy DeFrank Community Cen
ter for rehearsal. ■

in-

presents

A Gay Pride Celebration 
Free Style Dance Contest

Thursday June 21st.
Judging from 8:30 to 11:30 pm

PRIZES AWARDED AT 1 2 p,m ,
46 N. S ara to g a  Ave., Santa C la ra 408/243-4595
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PROFESSIONALS / SERVICES
Presioh UiynnE
SKIN CARE AND MAKEUP STUDIO

Introductory Offer

Two luxurious European Facial 
treatments. $47.50 (with this coupon) 

(Regularly $70.00)
Steve Peterson 
(408) 741-5525
14567 Big Basin Way •  Saratoga, CA 95070

Personalized •  Efficient •  Accurate

p ii( ) N > : s r r r K iL S
A N S W I H IN U  s c e v i c i

265 Meridian, Suite 6 
San Jose, CA 95126

Phone
288-9111 Wake Up Service

DAYOntaOHT
tsaeria am  
<4i«e

K#lp6fVQ p#ppl#

ROBERT 
MACK, JR.

LIFE ■ HEALTH • NETIREMEHT 
FIRE HOMEOWNERS • AUTO 

LIABILITY-'INOIVIOUAL ■ FAMILY 
BUSINESS • GROUP

COOP CENTER AQENT

471 S MURPHY 

SUNNYVALE. CA B40««

P O  BOX 814 

PALO ALTO. CA 94302

GEO RGE DEABILL, M.S., PhD Ic)

A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

SAN JOSE 
(408) 246-4422

PALO ALTO  
(415) 494-3363

Clinical Sexologist 
M arriage and  Family Therapist

UC.#MF2340

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially 

Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal & 
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts, 
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —  

Other Services Avcdlable.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara •  San Jose

(4 08 ) 293 -4 000

LESBIAN AND GAY THERAPY
P O V C H O TH K M A P ier
S T A T K  I . I C K N O K O  M A P V n iA O S

ANO FAM O .V T h k h a ^ io t  N O . 7 7 1 3

o f f i c c  2 4 a < 9 e e o

MARTA HIATT, Ph.D. 
Psychological Integration Institute

1 P S . 4  t h b  A i- a m k d a  S a n  J o « k , C A  9 8 1 2 S

i N a U R A N C K  A C C K P T K D  

A M K R I C A N  G U 1 I . O  R 4 a i 4 T C R K O  H  V A N O T H S K A n a T

mention this a d  
for discount

Custom Framing 
and Gallery

Orchard Town & Country 
5683 Cottle Road 

San Jose, CA 95123 
(408) 226-2080

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
and REPAIR

Dependable & Inexpensive

THE ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN
MARK (4CW9S8-ÓSB0

rAnthony’s Custom Masonry;

Superior Quality Masonry Work 
Barbecues • Patios • Fences 

Exterior Facades • Fireplaces

Reasonably Priced 
1632 Sea Creek W ay  
San Jose, CA 95121

Free Estimates 
Cary/Anfhony 

licensed 
(408)270-0655

dcLXoie. ^~Weiclin e i
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Law 
Power of Atlomey 

Agreements

(408)971-8510

CAMPBELL
____  MOVING CENTER

10% DISCOUNT TO OUR PAPER READERS 

Trucks/Trailers One-way Local

( 4 0 8 )  3 7 1 - 5 1 8 4
Tony Mello, Manager

. H IT C H  , 
VW ORLOy

THE B I O  BAND

Larry  Max «t ss^-om
S970 Kêuhu T\ù>t »SétM C /4 95/S4

Qoosetown

Serving the 
9ay S Leablan Community 

ilnoe 1976
PAUL A. WYSOCKI

BnokcR • OwNCR 
I52l> Dtckim Ave.
San kMC. CA 95124
(406)

Serving the Peninsula ond South Bay

William H. Lipil,M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine 

and
Dennis J. M eShane, m .d .

Diplomate, American Boards of Internal Medicine 
a n d  R heum ato logy

52 Arch Street, Suite 4 Redwood City, CA. 
Office Hours Telephone
By Appoinmenf 415/369-1986

Speclalliing In O ey and Lesbian Healfh

DonnielJ. Dowmy, Ph J>
Psychologist

Gay/Lesbian Psychotherapy 
Fomlly/Couples Counseling 
Assessment and Evaluation

2343 B Homestead 
Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408)5544)110
(408)2464)388

CLASSIFIEDS
HelpWon!ed~

Boot Rook 6  Main Stroot
ore occepting appikxrtions 
for bartenders and restaurant 
help. Apply in person

Is accepting applications 
for on<x3ll and part-time 

positions 
Apply In pierson 

10a.m. to 4 p.m./Mon. - Fri. 
Valid picture I.D. vyIII be 
requested.

1010 The AkTmeda 
2754242

Dospomdos
is accepting applications 
tor various positions. Floor 
person, lights, and door. 

Apply In porton.
E x p e r ie n c e d  H ouse- 
deoner* needed for small 
womyn owned company. 
Must be honest and  
reliable. Cor necessary. n-i3 

7366089

Help Wanted port time 16 
years. Apt. complex, 
general maint. no yard or 
heavy lifting. For more In
formation, call Bob 1 113 

7336480

Housing
Three bedroom, one both, 
washer and  dryer in
cluded. Santo Clara off 
Lawrence Expressway and 
Monroe, $860.00 first and 
last plus cleaning deposit, 
$350. Evenings best. 11-13 

241-5663

Responsible person to 
share 3 bedroom house. 
$200 per month plus 
utilities. Frank 370-7703 
evenings best. Pets o.k. 10/12

House for Rent
2 bedroom, one both, cen
trally located in Campbell.
$650 11-13

379-2727
Housing Wantbd~

Professional, stable, finan
cially secure lesbian in 
early 20's seeks housing 
w/same. $400 max. Menlo 
Park-Mlllbrae areas. Need 
Immediately. (415) 697- 
5335 days or (415) 347- 
6118 eves and weekends. 
Leslie. 10/12

Responsible, professional 
man, early 30's warm, at
tractive, outgoing, non- 
smoker, desires living 
space with kindred spirits. 
S.C., Cup., M.V. region. 
RSVP Grant, M-F 9-5. 10/12

(408)2550900 x 2787

Roommate wanieiJ
Male Roommate Wanted.
Large 3 bedroom apar
tment on pool. Fun com
plex. (Santa Clara) Call af
ter 5 p.m. $375. per mo. 
245-3458_________  iz-^

Roommate Wanted
(Professional Male) to share 
large, Victorian home in 
C am pbell. Com pletely  
furnished, w/d, basement, 
full use of house and kit
chen. $250.mo. 12-14

8660936/243-2484

FORTUNES
By T y c h o

Gemini (May 2 1-June 21) Some lazy, 
hazy days could well be in the pic
ture. A love that is a little more than 
admiration provides small inpetus 
and a strange focus on the world 
outside. Laying back and having 
your fancy tickled fees good. . . and 
the sun is warm.. .  ah, contentment.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Get 
organized. Get out o f all those little 
details that you have to take care of. 
Take advantage of this kind of 
‘plow right on through” energy that 

you have. A time of warm intensity 
will soon arrive and you’ll be in-̂  
volved with some other matters.

Leo (July 23-Aug 22) The two 
worlds that you’re living in now ap
pear to be totally separate. One is 
the world of hard work and deter
mination; the other is filled with 
bright and beautiful ideas. The 
ability to reconcile that split could 
make your life easier and more un
derstandable.

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22) Appreciating 
differences can be as important as 
enjoying similarities in a relation
ship. What you don’t share can have 
as much meaning as what you do en
joy together. Remember Rilke’s line 
about lovers; “Two solitudes that 
border, protect, and salute each 
other.”

Ubr* (Sept 23-Oct 22) How about a 
long-distance romance? Someone 
who may be far away could provide 
an outlet for sweet, loving thoughts. 
The tensions that are near and con
stant can be relaxed. Some exotic in
put can help the everyday world take 
on a special light.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21) Though 
summer is not usually your best 
season, this one could be different. 
The push for perfection and order 
that involves you now may result in 
a summer unlike any you’ve 
known before. Nothing mysterious— 
just something fine and fulfilling.

e  / 9 t4  SttmewaH F m u r r s  S ynd ica lt

Gay m ale seeks stable 
roommate to share large 
Cupertino duplex. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, garage, 
patio. $350 plus Vi utilities. 
Evenings 257-7825 10/12

Lesbian Roommate
Wanted, Milpitas house, 
non-smoker. $325 per mon
th includes utilities. Wendy 1011 

2629667

RuommoteWanled
quiet, clean, non-smoking, 
vegetarian to share Willow 
Glen EdvYordlan House and 
Garden. $300 per month 
plus utilities. itxiz

Harvey
408/295-1930

W/M/31 needs roommate, 
friend 21 to 31. Employed, 
quiet, clean. $250 plus Vi 
utilities. Call Jim after 5;30 
or leave message. 1113 

379-6435

Personals

For Sale
7 5  Monte Carlo. New paint 
and vinyl top. AM/FM 
Cassette. Interior and body 
in excellent condition. 
$2500 or best offer. 11 13

738-2246

Relationship oriented tall, 
attectlonate, non-smoker, 
26, seeks quality, stable 
men for dating. No drugs. 
Write; J.H.C., 2920 Huff !t9. 
San Jose, CA 95128.

J. iesser still live over 
there? Or other guys from 
Col Poly or MCCSLO Write; 
Don, Box 163376, Sacto 
95816. Even It you don't 
remember! 1214

Harpies Monthly. a
woman's newsletter seeks 
poems, articles, short 
stories, art. SASE. 1500 to 
3000 words. tii3
484 Lake Park Av., No. 104 

Oakland, CA 94610

Counseling for couples, 
individuals. Increasing self
esteem, intimacy, com 
m un ica t io n .  H a n d l in g  
anxiety, loss, rejection, 
lonliness, depression. Asser
tivenesstraining. tt-13

Marta Hiatt, PhD 
1984The Alamedo 

246-5689

Scrvleoa

Sagiltarins (Nov 22-Dec 21) You see 
it, but you can’t touch it. In fact, all 
of your senses are extremely acute 
now. However, there’s an at- 
tunement with, but a spearation 
from what the world seems to be of
fering. Don’t be frustrated: enjoy 
the perspective and learn.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19) There can 
be more energy and understanding 
in a quite, private place than in the 
hustling, bustling world of business 
and ambition. You know both 
worlds, but it’s the first that offers 
you the inspiration you’re after. Go 
there -  and return to business with a 
recharge.

Aqaariu (Jan 20-Feb 18) There are 
masks to wear that do not so much 
hide the person wearing them as 
illuminate a specific part o f that per
son. You know just the part o f you 
that needs underlining right now; 
knowing when to put on your mask 
and when to take it off makes all the 
difference.

Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20) There is so 
much involvement and adventure in 
one part of your life that you may be 
failing to pay attention to another. 
Don’t let your love life suffer. If 
there’s something that needs to be 
worked out at home, don’t disregard 
it because of its seeming unimpor
tance.

Aries (Mar 2 1-Apr 20) The more you 
look, the more you find. This is a 
time for the mind to spiral toward 
discovery. Thoughts that didn’t quite 
fit and words that you weren’t quite 
sure of now come clear. Share your 
reward of understanding with one 
who understands.

Taurus (Apr 21-May 20) It looks like 
you’re home free. You’ve met your 
challenge, and passed the test with 
flying colors. You’ve worked hard 
and have clearly won your compen
sation, but! Don’t just stand around 
looking proud and glorious! Use this 
strength for a new adventure.

CholcaB
Dating-Service 

$25 membership fee 
(40^971-7408

Justus
is a  dating magazine ex
clusively tor women wan
ting to meet women. First 
ad FREE. FREE DETAILS: $2. 

for a  Sample Copy 
P.O.Box 80521-HR 

Chamblee. GA 30341 tt-i9

DovM’s o tM a ln S tr^
SIMPLY THE BEST FOOD 

IN TOWN
Don't take our word for Itl 

CHECK US cu n  
737 Stockton Avenue 

San Jose 
(408)293-1293

We o cco p t M /C A  VISA

CoyALesblan
Psyehotherapy

Sessions for Individuals or 
couples. Specializing In 
depression, sexual perfor
mance. self-control, sexual 
Identity, relationship dif
ficulties.

DonM J. Downey, Ph.D.
5649110

Sincere handsome man 41, 
150 lbs, b'll". seeks 25 to 
45 yrs old, slim versatile 
man for friendship. Possible 
monogamous relationship. 
226-3299 1 2 1^

■ridge Anyone?
Please check level;
□  Party
d  Chicago
□  Duplicate
We would like to get a  
gay/lesbian bridge group 
together. Clip this ad  and  
mall to;

Bridge c/o OUR PAPER 
973 Park Avenue 

San Jose, CA95126 
The best evenlng/time for 
me is;
If you want more Infor
mation, call Darrell at (408) 

7499868

C A L V A R Y
Metropolitan

Community
Church

Worship — 5:00 pm Sunday 
Mid-wcek — 7:30 pm Thursday 

Corner of Brewster Ave and 
Lowell St., Redwood City 
Telephone: (415) 368-0188 
Pastor: Rev. Bruce A. Hill 
AN ECUMENICAL CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH FOR ALL PEOPLE

Men 5  Women Wonted
Start your summer tans now 
7 right •  Air/Hotel packages 

Hawaii from $379.00 
Mexico from $329.00 

Call Darrell (400) 7499065 
TRAVEL CONSULTANT

Good Looking 38 yr old; 
Seeks same age looking for 
sensual, clean, safe man. 
No ferns, just top. Tall, nice 
guy apply 2954296, John.

Mature Oentteman
slim and fit, nice guy seeks 
romance with a youngish 
looking asian, latino or 
short clean cut Caucasian. 
940-1543____________ ^
I would like to find a  real 
friend. I'm tired of bars and 
bathhouses. If you feel the 
same way, please call 
George at; n i3

289-9457

StrongSOentto
I want a  buddy who enjoys 
male company. I am  47, 
6'9", 150 lbs., trim top man. 
Call Dave; ’" ’2

(408)287-5567

PoBittv# Man, 39, 160, 6', 
seeks, monogamous "mar
riage;" mortgage. Into fit
ness, biking, swimming, 
hiking, art, cars, movies. No 
smokers, drinkers, drugs, 
chubs, ferns. 244-8222 
weekends. 10^12

Nude houseboy needed  
for pool, lawn, house care, 
possible live-in available. 
Only serious need apply. 
No phone sex!
225-5455 1217

D avid P. S tew ard, msw
UoufiMd cum eal Seetal tweehar

Counseling
Individual-Group-Couples 
Also A lcohol & Drug Problems

Evenings & weekends ava ilab le  
Call tor appointm ent
(408) 258-7744

State lice n se  8493 
Insurance A ccep ted

Jeoturing thousands of books for 
gay men and lesbians, their 
families and friends. Our new 
100-page W h e lm  Q a y  Qa ta io g  
brings the world of gay and 
lesbian literature as close as your 
mailbox. O rd er  T o u r C opy T o d ay t 

F rom  L a m b d a  R tuiny, T h e  W o rld ’s  
L ea d in g  G a y  flt L e e b ia n  B ookstore .

(D iscreetly packaged.)

Send to:
L a m b d a  M sln y , D ep t. O P P ,  

3012 a  B L . N W . W a sh ., D.C. 2 0 0 0 0  
I enclose $2.00. Please send m y 

copy of a ^ e  W h a le  0 a y  g a t a l oy .

Name _
Address 

£ity ----- .  State . .Zip.

T h ree  T im es fo r  T h re e  D o lla rs!
For a LIMITED TIME ONLY — this coupon may be used to place a classified ad 
in Our Paper to run for three consecutive issues for only $3.00!
Ad is limited to 25 words, and $3.00 payment must be received with this coupon. Ad copy 
deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publication date. Ads cannot be taken by telephone.

Name _ _ 
Addreas .

. PhoM ( fo r  v rrlfk« lloa )

. Uty/7.ip ____

AD C O P Y : (Please p nn i clearly and underline words to  be sei m boW lype )

O a r P ap e r reserves ihe  righi lo  re/eci any ad not in good lasie. inconsisieni w iih  our advertising prriicies. or which might lead lo legal action.
T W i m a p M  »Ww c ip lra i iM y  5.1984.

★  Fill our this form and return to: OUR PAPER. 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126*
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Quepos, Costa Rica

By Joseph McQuay, News Editor 
The Weekly News, Florida 
ViaGPA Wire Service

Quepos, Costa Rica — Imagine i 
town where nude beaches are the 
north and smoking marijuana is 
an acceptable public act, yet the 
natives are petrified to think 
about, much less commit a ho
mosexual act.

That’s the kind of frustrating 
backdrop where Garth Kistler is 
trying to establish a gay resort 
hotel.

Kistler. originally from Harris
burg, Penn., built the Hotel La 
Mariposa (the butterfly) about 
six years ago.

After living for some time in 
Nicaragua and exploring the U.S. 
East Coast and Haiti for a hotel 
site, he and a partner visited 
Costa Rica.

“ When I lived in Nicaragua, I 
used to visit San Jose, Costa 
Rica, for a holiday. I liked the 
beaches and the people at nearby 
Quepos (a rocky 3-'/z hour drive 
3S miles from the capital), so we 
started looking around.”

Nine months later, they bought 
property on the Pacific Ocean, 
and took three years to construct 
the 10-villa
unit, which features a central 
complex, swimming pool and 
dining area.

They opened in 1978, serving a 
mixed clientele, up to half of 
whom are gay.

“ Most of the customers and 
locals know that the two of us are 
gay and it used to be the talk of 
the town, but now nobody thinks 
about it,”  he said.

“ They found out we don’t 
have two heads, that we’re regu
lar people who pay our bills and 
run a decent business.

“ But a lot of people are still 
very curious about it. They can’t 
imagine two guys coming down, 
living together and opening a 
hotel in a small town that hasn’t 
even discovered potato chips. I 
guess I am a pioneer of sorts.”

Costa Rica has the freest de
mocracy and happiest people of 
any country in Central America, 
said Martin Casey, a Miami free
lance writer who often covers 
stories in the region of Banana 
Republics.

The government is very un- 
obstrusive — giving its citizens 
the chance to govern themselves. 
Homosexuality is completely le
gal — no laws agains sodomy 
appear on Costa Rican books.

Yet the people remain very 
cautious alraut displaying any

NGTF files suit against 
Department of Defense
(New YoiV) The National Gay 
Task force Tiled a class action suit 
challenging the policy of the 
Department of Defense which 
issues less than Honorable 
Discharges to military personnel 
who are separated from the U.S. 
Armed Forces because of 
homosexuality.

The action was Tiled on behalf 
of NGTF by American Civil 
Liberties Union attorney Bart 
Stichman.

In the lawsuit. Tiled in U.S. 
District Court in Washington, 
D.C., NGTF charges that more 
than 5,(XX) veterans have had 
their military service charac
terized as less than honorable for 
conduct that did not affect per
formance of their military duties.

Commenting on the Tiling, 
Virginia Apuzzo, executive direc
tor of NGTF, said; “ This action 
is one of a series of efforts by 
NGTF against remaining gover
nment sanctioned discrimination.

“ The policy of granting less 
than Honorable Discharges on 
the basis of sexual orientation is 
especially abhorrent in light of 
the dedication and pride with 
which gay men and lesbians havç 
served and are serving their coun-

try."
One of the named plaintiffs in 

the lawsuit, Lilli M. Vincenz, had 
her military service characterized 
as less than honorable because 
she engaged in homosexual con
duct in a motel off of her military 
base while she was off-duty.

The suit seeks a court order 
requiring military departments to 
recharacterize to honorable the 
discharges of all the affected 
veterans unless the military can 
demonstrate that homosexual 
conduct directly and adversely 
affected performance of military 
duties.

In addition to Ms Vincenz, 
seven other veterans and a 
veterans organization have joined 
NGTF as plaintiffs in the class 
action suit.

The plaintiffs contend that a 
less than honorable discharge 
stigmatizes the veteran, making it 
difTicult to obtain employment in 
civilian society.

NGTF asserts that many of its 
nearly 10,000 members are affec
ted by the challenged military 
policy because they are currently 
members of the U.S. Armed For
ces and, unbeknown to their 
commanding officers, are gay or 
lesbian. ■

Klan marches 
thru Gay district

Houston — Fifty-eight Ku Klux 
Klan members staged a protest 
march through the heart of 
liberal Houston’s Gay district on 
June 9, according to an 
Associated Press story appearing 
in the San Jose Mercury News.

“ Get on your knees and pray 
to God. Ask his forgiveness for 
being a pervert. We’re going to 
tell you the truth whether you like 
it or not,” a Klan leader repor
tedly shouted over the loud
speaker.

Ropes at the curb and hun
dreds of police officers in riot 
gear protected the Klansmen 
from the estimated 2,000 spec

tators along the parade route, ac
cording to the AP story.

On the advice of Gay leaders, 
businesses along the route closed 
down for the afternoon.

One tavern, Mary’s Bar, 
posted a sign on its front window 
reading, “Send In The Klowns.” B

GAY RADIO
Eric Rofes, author of /  Thought 

People Like That Killed Them
selves: Lesbians. Cay Men, and 
Suicide, will discuss his book on 
“ The Gay Life,”  KSAN 95 FM 
on Sunday, June 17,6 a.m. ■

overt signs of being gay.
“ Guilt is instilled in the people 

from the time they are babies,” 
Kistler said. “ The church indoc
trinates them completely by the 
time they’re seven years old, and 
there’s no other information 
source, so they don’t know any 
better.”

Gay tourists at Kistler’s hotel 
love returning to Costa Rica 
because most of the young men 
are very attractive physically. Al
though a sleepy port town of only 
10,000, Quepos has a number of 
the locals who are often just 
“ two drinks away from being 
gay.”

“ There is a mixed disco, but by 
2 a.m. all the women have gone 
home and it’s only guys dancing 
with each other on the floor. And 
we know they go home

together.”
A number of the locals know 

they want to go out and be with 
another man, but the church- 
instilled guilt keeps them from 
acting naturally.

Locals also are very shy about 
their bodies. Costa Ricans take 
public showers with a swim suit 
and underwear on, and won’t 
urinate in a public restroom for 
fear of exposing their privates.

“ It’s so ertuy. There’s a nude 
beach here and the people have 
been smoking dope since the time 
of the Indians, but sex is a 
different thing,”  he said.

The worst time is Holy Week, 
which Kistler called a “ week of 
absolute stupidity. They even seal 
the juke boxes because the people 
are told if they play any music 
during this week, they will be

dead on Monday.”
Kistler is contacting the Na

tional Gay Task Force and Mexi
can publication Paz Y Liberación 
for Spanish-written materials 
which might dispel some of the 
myths among his gay neighbors 
and employees.

“ The whole fear is based on 
ignorance,”  he said. “ 1 figure if 1 
can get them something which 
they can read, study and unde
rstand maybe the situation will 
improve a bit.”  ■

AIDS Symposium;

Beyond AIDS Awareness
By Michael Heiquist
Editor's Note: The following
article is reprinted from  the San 
Francisco Bay Guardian by 
permission o f tlu  author.

Speaker of the House Willie 
Brown called for a decided shift 
beyond “ AIDS awareness” pro
grams andinto stepped-up educa
tion efforts for behavior change 
to limit the alarming rise in 
numbers of AIDS diagnoses in 
the state.

Brown made his comments 
May 11th at a symposium of 
medical and behavior change spe
cialists sponsored by the Univer
sity of California and funded by 
money received from the state 
government.’

In wide ranging comments that 
included barbs at Governor De- 
ukmejian and San Francisco De
partment of Public Health Dr. 
Mervyn Silverman, Brown ob
served that, “ I am not sure we 
could get the state to provide any 
more money simply for AIDS 
education.”

Brown added that the state 
legislators have been fully in
formed of the tragedies causal by 
AIDS and also of the high costs 
of health care — estimated to be 
S70,000 per patient.

“ There could be a serious crisis 
in county and state government,” 
Brown said, “ if the number of 
AIDS diagnoses increased as ex
pected.”

Epidemiologists have esti
mated that San Francisco alone 
will have 400-600 new cases of 
AIDS within the next 12 months. 
Presently there are nearly 500 
cases in the city.

The Speaker told the specialists 
gathered at the two-day confer
ence, “ Give us something that we 
can sell to our constituencies.”

Brown suggested that increased

efforts have to include an effec
tive use of the media to get across 
the message that those at high 
risk of contracting AIDS need to 
adopt behavior changes.

Brown criticized Dr. Silverman 
for not being present at the 
symposium, “ He needs to be 
educated: he needs to move bey
ond his very narrow kind of 
view.”

Silverman has been criticized 
by several observers for his han
dling of the bathhouse controv
ersy.

The Speaker also tOok a jab at 
Governor Deukmejian. Noting 
that Mayor Dianne Feinstein 
asked him to extend her greet
ings, Brown related that no such 
weloome came from the Gover
nor. Brown said he would “ over
come the governor’s bad man
ners” and welcome the sympo
sium participants himself on be
half of the State of California.

Although opening remarks 
were delivered by the local sym
posium conveners, AIDS special
ist Dr. Marcus Conant, and 
AIDS researchers Leon McKu- 
sick and Thomas C oat« , Brown 
was the only speaker to consider 
the relationship between AIDS 
public policy and civil rights 
concerns.

“ Some of us are also conc
erned with civil rights,”  Brown 
remarked, “ You have to be aw
are that this is also a civil liberties 
issue.”

Brown’s statement underscores 
the notion that AIDS encom
passes not only medical issues but 
also involves questions of govern
ment funding, public policy, and 
political motivations.

Brown commented that “ even 
though California may project a 
very liberal image, there are ele
ments of the ‘red-neck’ in the 
state and in the legislature.”

He noted that AIDS isn’t the

only crisis confronting the state. 
“ We are also plagued with the 
demogogues, especially those 
who promotol the defeat of AB- 
1, the Gay rights bill recently 
vetoed by default.”

Risk reduction guidelines were 
developed, as were numerous 
suggestions for encouraging men 
who engage in homosexual activ
ities to avoid high-risk behaviors.

More than two dozen 
community observers from San 
Francisco, New York, Los An
geles, and Boston initiated their 
own set of guidelines related to 
the setting of AIDS public policy 
and to future AIDS symposiums.

Dr. Dennis MeShane, secretary 
of the American Physicians for 
Human Rights and an AIDS 
specialist based at Stanford Me
dical Center, declared to the 
coniteners of the symposium, 
“ You have not gotten a good 
cross-section of local and na
tional representation.”

Further criticism came from 
the representative of the Gay 
Men’s Health Crisis project in 
New York (Tity, Frederico Gon
zales, who said, “ We have been 
in the vanguard of efforts to deal 
with AIDS. You did not consult 
with our organization at all.”

Stan Hadden, legislative aide 
to Senate Leader Pro-Tern David 
Roberti (D-HoUywood), noted 
that their oHice, which has been 
instrumental in efforts to gain 
state funding for AIDS pro
grams, was also not notified.

Ed Morales, a San Francisco 
psychologist and Gay health 
activist, noted that minority re
presentation was originally over
looked by the conference plan
ners. Morales said calls to confer
ence planners by Speaker 
Brown’s office helped correct 
that problem.

Observers suggested that other 
experts should include people 
with AIDS, community workers, 
and health activists, among 
others.

The results of the symposium 
will be compiled and edited as a 
document of the proceedings. 
Symposium conveners agreed 
that the results should be submit
ted to the general public in “ town 
hall”  meetings before any further 
action related to the education 
program is initiated. •
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